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THE WEATHER

RfSH REPUBLIC

ITS

TIIK WKATIIKIl FOI1I.CAST.
Denver, April 30. New Mexico:
Monday unsettled with local rains and
not co cold rust portion; Tuesday fair
In west, clearing unci
wurmcr east
portion.
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PREVAILING

LOCAL

YKATUEK REFORJF.
twenty-fou- r
hours, urting at
p. m. yesterday.
Maximum temperature, 72 degrees;
mlnlmurti, 39 degrees; range, 33 degress; temperature at 6 p. m., 44
east wind; cloudy.
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"AYS SURRENDER

UNITED STATES

n;

Principal

Leaders Lay
Down Arms and Issue Proc
tarnation, Bands Keep Up
Conflict.
SITUATION IS

FOOD

BECOMING DESPERATE
Allowed to Enter
Except on Passes
Issued by Highest Authorities; Sniping Continues,
One

No'

Dublin

by the destruction of the Irish peo
ple.
"In every generation the Irish people have asserted their right to national freedom and sovereignty. Six
times during the past three hundred
years tlicy have asserted it in arms.
Standing on that fundamental right
und again asserting It in arna in the
face of the world, we hereby proclaim
the Irish republic as a sovereign independent state and we pledge outlives and the lives of our comrades In
arms to the cause of Its freedom, its
welfare and its exultation among nations.
"The Irish republic Is entitled to,
and hereby claims, the allegiance of
every Irishman and Irishwoman. The
republic guarantees religious and civil
liberty, equal rights and equal opportunities to all Its citizens und declares its resolve to pursue the happiness and prosperity of the whole
nation equally and oblivious of the
differences carefully fostered by an
alien government, which have divided the minority from the majority in
the past.
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Government.
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WASHINGTON

Oil

CONFERENCES

WITHDRAWN;

NO

PURPOSE

TO COMPLY AT THIS TIME

I

Even in South Cotton Is Be- Insurrectionists in Other Secing Purchased Rapidly and
tions of Ireland Are Told to
Outlook Is Regarded as
Stop Fighting and Yield toi

ARE

OBREGON WANTS AMERICANS

Fcluers' stronghold, spread around
the clly this morning. It would have
been possible to bombard the place at
any lime, but it was considered unREBECS CAPTURED,
desirable to destroy a building which
Im-.- l
Just been renovated by the govSAYS BRITISH REPORT ernment.
bindings in Hackvllle
street, nil around the postoffiee, have

GREAT-DEMAN-

IN

URTHER

UtOOl'K

HV

Prisoner,

MANUFACTURED GOODS

nil

ifIB

Ill

ile
London, April 30 (11:33 p.
bullet which struck Junic Connolly, one of the rebel leaders, passed
through a thigh bone and broke It,
say a telegram to the Central News
fKoro Dublin.
Connolly was tu the
general postoffiee when wounded.

Monthly Report to Federal Re Irish Countess Who Shot SolAT DI HI IN POSTOI I ICF.
Board
Tells
of Excel
serve,
dier at Entrance of Dublin Dublin, April I'll (Via London, April
SO.)
of stern action by the
lent Business Conditions in
Castle Is Reported Taken troops Humore
against the postoffiee, the Sinn
All

scon

CONNOLLY SHOT. HI T
NOT FATULY, In Itl'.l'OKT

II

EDITION

Dully by Carrier or Mall, BOO
n Mouth. Single Copies, 54
,

Hi

SURRENDER

1916,

ported entrenched hi Ktmiseorlhy,
but the police still are holding out.
nun roans it ml runways are clear to
within four miles of the town. The
damage done to Harrow bridge on
(lie Dublin & Southwestern railway
Is not serious."
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OF

PROSPERITY

MAY 1,

CITY

Although It is linmn- been burned.
;,f
slbie t,i obtain im eMtoniil
damage, It can be placed conservatively at something more than Si,- 000.000.
Th prisoners taken by the troops
can be dealt with under the provisions of military law unless the government decides on leniency. Corre-

tltf
Effort Made by Mexican Generals to Have Pershing's Column Return to United States Soil Meets With No Apparent Success; Intimation That Carranza's' Government Is
Being Compromised and Embarrassed Is Said to Have
Been Given; No Indication Either in El Paso or Juarez
That Crisis Has Been Reached, Principals Being Seemingly Confident That Agreement Will Be Reached; ' Only
One More Meeting Is Thought Likely to Take Place; Supplies Are Being Sent Southward From Columbus; First
Chief's War Minister Denies Sensational .Stories Published in Certain Newspapers of United States; Calles
. i
.
Returns to Agua Prieta.

spondents who are assembled In the
lV MORNINOI JOURNAL SPECIAL. LIAtIO WIM1
(V MOSNINt JOUHHAL (SKIAL V.MASD WHIM)
London, April HO (8:6 'p. ni.)An- - Northnil quarter were unable to comWashington, April 30. The. monthmorning with headly survey and business conditions other official statement issued tonight municate this
quarters
Officers returning from
by
prexs
Ilritlsh
tho
said;
bureau
throughout the country reported to
"Messengers have been sent from the fighting reported everything much
the federal reserve board by agents the lender nf th, ttiii.liii
".i.i.,.iu tn quieter than for several days and
enufirinod the belief that th, military
in each reserve district and made other rebel l ,!;,n,,i ....
n
lh'
public tonight shows that thu uros- - ford. Louth and Dublin counties
ro,r ' r''f "f the correspond- j
peiity continued to Increase during .lerlm, l.n, .
viurj iimi i, iiiuiiy uit'f t'nuiti
mi
The text of tho statement follows;
April In virtually ever section of the
P'Tved, moHtly in central Duplin. The
The
general
commanding
in
officer
Cnited Stales, especially In eastern
:ilWr,Pd. ,"0 KltulUi0" 1,1
snipers from both the
manufacturing centers. A synopsis i Dublin h"?
much more satlf factory. well concealed
and south.
north
of the survey by districts, follows:
iiirougnoui ine country thr
was
The soldiers reply whenever they
Hoston: Ilusiness continues to im- much more to be done, which would
nt "
uiinil Hi il ill", t'lll til- lucu- Hit,
41.
n.
1.....1.
Ifllrf.
lm l,n,.i1
ll.nl
prove; comparison with a year ago
' '!
.'
of the snipers had not been dis-- 1
"u,Rtlon
'
(By Morning Journal Special Lrawii Wiie.)
ehow.s that in many cases the im- of the rebellion had been broken.
,(.Vered up to noon.
SO,- Kl
lh:-rprovement is extreme.
Paso,
April
Order.,! o Surrender.
Mexican alidjlng that
had btfit po let-u- p
la
All the houses around Northall
Xew York: The volume of goods
Last night messengers were sent were clou retl of men lust night by the American conferees over the dlsposl- - the southward rush of snnnlj,. fop
produced and Bold last month was out. from the rebel leaders in Dublin troops who rounded up and kept ihem tloa of the American forces in Mexico General Pershlugy men, boUtered up
probably greater than In any March to the, rebel bodies In Oahvay, Clare, In custody until daybreak. Firing marked time today while Generals this belief. Kronr the Columbus, base
on record.
Wexford, Louth and Dnbjln counties, went on, however, as briskly ns ever. floott and Frederick Ktinstnn awaited it was learned that nine truck' load
word from Washington as to tho next of ordnance had hern siiirtel for
Philadelphia: Trade is brisk; prices ordering them to surrender nnd priests
step to be taken in tho negotiation
are rising; manufacturing plants are and the. royal Irish eonstahi.hirv n,e lLI.I.IN ItKYOLl TIONISTS
OriindoH ami that other prepare,- Hons were being matfo.thnt would
working to capacity.
issi i: m:v .siArr.it with General Ohregon.
doing their utmost :o diisemlnato this
The report of the American repreCleveland:
Earnings of steel com- Information.
a ciMiiinuunee bf the Anieih-aLondon. April 80 ( r, 5 p. m,) A sentatives on the first
conference troop on Mexican soil.' Many other
panies and concerns in kindred lines
"As regards the situation In Dublin,
press
Dublin
dispatch
by
ussociato
went
forward
the
wire early this moni shipments havo been going south dul
continue at an unprecedented late.
rebels from the areas of Sackvllle
ly, it was waitl, including-- much him- Atlanta: General conditions arc street, the postoffiee nnd the Four tion, dated Saturday, says that the lug. On tho answer of President
lpeinei-are Issuing a tiewspa- son mid Hecrelnrles
Lansing nnd
erc-fl",unchanged: outlook for future condi- Courts are surrendering freely. More
e , .icutv?
fur th
lt
bi ddings sntf torn f i.ii.ib ;ui
'.Yv
tions favorable. There is u gradual Incendiary fires took place in Sack-vili- e per describing the progress of the rc-- 1 Maker to its recommendations
and containing "army orders." pends the future status of the v- - Pair ft bridges.
;
selling of the cotton crop. Manufacstreet last night, but the fire
by 'Generally Connolly."
It ference.
turers are working full time and many
Is now able to resume work.
I
HI .c;o(uf
j
Is supposed that, the newspaper
is!
In the meantime the following f.iet.l
are behind on orders.
Tbei,, Is noil
707 Ii'lsoi!er Taken.
'developed:
( iu!,."-ii,i- l
plinteil
being
In
the
office,
Freeman's
J
Chicago: . Money
- l
Is n hardening , "It. Is. further r,orted that up to
of eli her
l'iil' or i an t to iii.i- iI
Muit CinifiTcnce DcTctimed.
silghlly. 'Manufacturer ' and whole- the present 707 prisoners have been which fs in rebel possession.
uncWu13nar
f1 "(!-'
has. been reached
The dispatch adds It Is feared that!
iliUe. the appaiciii intention f"1" t""t "'.
That
surrender, there is no doubt that
enjoying
good
sale
busare
merchants
taken. Included in these is the Coun- the operation In clearing Sa.kvllles of the W ,i".lilimtm
mo
or ine pun.
TILXK TIIK KAISKH iness.
irovcrniuont.
to!'"
there will bo still great difficulty In
Fall wheat condition is report- tess Afarklcvica.
sceni
street
of
consider-J keep Genera! Pershing's columns In clnals, Mexican und American,
the
rebels
entailed
restoring peace In. Dublin and the! Xew York, April 30.
many
unsatisfactory
ed
be
localito
in
,
y
optimistic,
Several thous
Tile rehels at r.nniscoithv are re able loss of life. Virtually all
the Mevlc, lias not Imcii clinngi'd.
surrounding districts, for numerous
pros- - j p,,rted to be
crops
ties.
in
Decreased
wheat
i
ohregon
lie- General
possession
expressed
men
women
still
of Irish birth or
of Ibis buildings in Hackvllle street.
That,
and
the
vestorIn
General
Ohrcwm
from
small bunds of rebels evidently have and
pect, Volume of general business Place and a mixed
column of cavalry. Mctiry street to IMln quay, havo been day's conference, served no sort of no-- 1 ltlf "'at the conference, would btt end
nut received the leaders' orders, or sympathies, who attended mass meetcontinues high.
Infantry
and
artillery
has been sent partly destroyed.
Ihv, on Generals Scott ami Fiinsloii " 111 '"'" rJ' him to start on bis re- ings
doubt the authenticity of the orders,
here tonight under the auspices
St. Louis; This district is in excel- from Wexford with n view- of engaging
that could lie .smMiued us an iillluia- - u"" ,rlI o Mexico City by Tuesday
and have, at any rate, determined tojof tho United Irish societies, passed lent business condition, Producers
1 tie
urn iciieis.
latest, information
litlii dt'imiiuliiig
liiinicilialc with- - or " eilncsday. On the American sidu
continue guerrilla warfare,
operating
to
are
and
manufacturers
j resolutions
of sympathy for the Dub
II Mas thought that possibly not more,
from Enniflcorthy shows that the reb(ll'UUlll.
Dublin is filled with small bands
CAVALRYMEN
II
shipments
capacity,
of merchandise el leader from this place does not beGer(he (Iodic of tlx dc facto go, . than one conference will he held.
That
located in Staunchhouse and other lin revolutionists and thanked
show large increases and the buying
General Ohregon this afternoon held
j criiiuciit
for wlliidrawal uns agiilli
buildings, who hove always been able many for extending to Ireland as lar power of the general public has In- lieve the rebel leaders' message from
Dublin and has proceeded to that city
staled bin ilint the only illM'tission j a lung conference with his advisers in
to escape Jiy subterranean
passages as the present military situation will creased.
In a motor car under escort to verify ;
ulong Mil line was ivgurtliiig th,. nil- - his prlvale car. Nothing was an
im soon as the attack of the soldiers permit the same kind of aid as was
Minneapolis: Wholesale and re- the information, "in the meantime aj
ACTIVE
m,uere
re
liability of 1111 Amcriciiii retircmcul. nounced regarding matter considered
American
tM
"uanl
r,. strong
has nrov-P..n then
tail trade Is prosperous mid indus truce exists.
j
That there was considerable dlsciis-JhIo- i, during the Hireling. Later It was atat- h,.Mtm,i00 rr.,m
.,nv. Pu,'c h.v France." The hope was ex
oro
excellent.
Grain
trial
conditions
"A denotation fur n Hlmilm- imriiMKf,
istsslbilily
of
pressed that Germany's nid would beof crftvllve ed thai the minister of war had re)actd quarter.
rephnw
n
10
per
territory
cent
will
AiiK'i-icuifrom the rebels at Ashbourne (Counceived a telegram from Candiilo Aglll-la- r,
und Mexican
come enlarged to an extent, that Ire- Situation SUll Dangerous.
duction in wheat acreage for
ty Meath) has also been soil to Dubl,i, irl fviii.hr I,. w.n.itrniwil
it lipllitr.
In the ci'iidii-alloiminister of foreign relations at
ilia
of scutlci-cOF
Planting will be two weeks late, but a lin. At Gnlway the rebels are believed
Hal ine summon in J.iunun waeront and an ally of the central pow
Mexico Clly. statins' 'bat General
baoilll ii'os.
mill regarded as ilanucmus
.Sundav ers, her civil authority and military good crop is looked for as conditions to be disbanding, and few a tresis have
Obiegou had been quoted in certain
That titer, Is a Mriiug
appear favorable.
'veiling, despite surrender of a ma- rights
been made.
will be only 0110 mure
American pupil's as saying (bat ho
a place secured
and
asserted
jority of the rebels, was Indicated by
Kansas City: Crop conditions have
bcbl, (hat.
on the "had 4 0,000 men ready to force the
"At Xew Koss, Gorey. Wlrklow. Ma
for her in the congress of the naiii tact mat rew persons were per-- ;
i,sl,li'gtoii
gmcrn- - relliMui'id of the Auiericuu
of
troops
IS
Mild)
which will settle the terms of seldom been better at this season. genal station and Ark low, the Kit ur- - j G 0 11 6! I ell PcrSllinf1'
tions
mltted to. penetrate into the city j
Car shortage has' been somewhat re- uou is ri'poneu normal, i.uriow aim
iicloss the border." The telegram
peace."
through the rigid
lieved.
There are no labor disturb- Dunlavin are believed to be quiet."
military cordon! Mention of the names of John Hed
pn'-'-Pleased With Reports Froml Tli- added:
"'
ances.
,
,
winch surrounds it. A number of pn-- 1
.
Price records continue to be
Mail, An .such statement.
11
IIK'iis arc irocc,tllg, Hliipmcuts of
r
iiioiiii, leaner oi ine iii"u naiuumiir.,
.
...
Il.'r. . rn
uetacriments; Has Confer- - supplies to u. Amcnc,,,,
broken at all' stock markets of Hie dis- SKVFX ItlllTISH OI FIOFItS
"Instructions of the first chief nrft
,Wh
brought
forth
Carson
I0"',
Kdwa.d
and
Sir
n?"Wn'
nun,
to
F
Klf,l.l;i: Hi WOlNDFDj
""" '"'" ""' f"rwr,i uiuiitcnupt- - that tho deelaratttoii made by you
h?Vt
pnrn With Cnlnnpl Dnrlrf
while trict. There appears to be no cessa"!
"!
t, i
jcdly. imiong oilier siifiili,s Icavliuf the lm sent lo this office to he sent offition In the volume of business.
Casement
Hoger
to
Sir
?M"?t
reference
anee
j , miiioibus hn- Dallas: Ruins have revived badtoday being nine Illicit! cially In our ambassador In Washingby
London, April HO (7:5."! p. rn.) An j
cheerin.
,...,,, llf ,.,,,.,...
?e
uo wi.
No on . w ','n
'"
ton."
IV,
of the ness, which was inclined to lie slug- Official list of easiiallioH among the
pn
sldcnl
A.
Spelll.ssj.
Fiel,j
Jleadiiiarler, Nuniiuulpu.
.
without written permission from
gish. In the southwestern section, a my ou.c.rs at I'linun given nut to- u
General Ohregon lintiiBfllalely wired
called the meet- April 30 (Via Wireless to
cinhuahua,
highest Huihoriir -- n.! .1
iv ot United Irish societies,
where no rain fell, some cattle are night contains twenty-seve- n
..,
names. (.,,i,,millla
Aj,hi nn
From slruy tills of Information Hiftl a reply, declaring lie had "never mni'la
(jrlprto
his own risk.
ilnK
dying and unless rains come, condiMoreover, the people
twenty-- ! a m,., 1,111, ,.n,..,i
became known today it iuinears tliii'!0'- thought of making such a strtto- i,..i
An appeal wa made to "Hie gen tions will soon be verloils. Cotton is Of tills total, five were killed,
re warned that this risk is consid' vesterdity'.,
,,,.. t,,--if r: inn...
one Hounded undone missing.
W,i,li,o
coiifcrenc,,
ended witli ""'in.
liberty-lovin- g
..
, iiipinn.
, ........
and
erous,
J
..",,,,
erable, as stray bulk-tare likely to
about all marketed. Activity in the
Tbw list isadilltloiuil lo the one an- - Like men of iron, they have been rid-- ! "' 'location of withdrawal of the
General ( iIu'croii suffered tonight
American people to give Ireland oil fields has Increased about f0 per
meet the visitor from some unexpectFriday giving tin. names of lm? relentlessly through the mountain j ,'"ll"fl males troops still uppermost from a severe cold contracted daring
ed quarter.
their active sympathy and moral sup- cent over last year. General trade nounced
con-- - his Journey
two officers killed and five wounded, wildernesses of the continental di- - 11 ''"' 1mI,iIh "f thn Mexican
from MeMco Clly.
port and their strong condemnation
Food Vci-- Scant.
conditions are good and labor is lnh
They urn understood lo have
Calles, military governor of
'ieneinl
fcreis.
vide
and
reign
terrorism
of
The food situation In Dublin is pre of tho ruthless
demand.
FIIXD JIAHSIIAL SAYS
Roiioia, who was summoned to Juarez
,t j. tried to Impress on the American rej
u , nwn h(,rp ltmt
already much
carious. Thirtv-fou- r
San Francisco: Lumber prices are
free food depots massacre which England has lo enCONDITIONS IMPHOVK Vcrshing,
their claim that political by General Obiegou friturtlay, today
the expeditionary
were opened Sunday, stocked for the announced her determination
per
orqp $3 to $3
thousand feet and
Consider- -'
miindcr,
pleased Willi the results conditions In Mexico are such that retiirn,.,i to Agua Prbta.
,
,T1
most part with food commandeered force lu that country."
ders are greater than mill capacity.
mo siiiiituon 0i,t.,i..,.,i and thlll
uoouoii, apin nn.
for any able significance had been ultaohe.il
valuable re they cannot be responsible
fiern various places by the militia.
It was asserted that Ireland's inde- Acute shortage has caused unparal- in Dublin bus Improved considerably ports,
havo been made to the American-m- eventualities that may result from to his visit, hut It. was announced by
The fod is being doled out in tiny pendence was necessary to set ore the
leled activity in shipbuilding. Trade today but the rebels still were offer- ilitary
authorities. However, It continued occupation of Mexico soil Mexican officials that he merely'
I'lrtiotis after right .xnminatlon Inio freedom of the seas for the peaceful and financial condition atlpenr to be ing serious resistance In the neighbor- Is pointed
out
that Ibis lrifm Tun Ion by American column, They are said came to Jutircii (o confwr on routine
the necessities of the applicants. Food commerce of the world.
hood of
street." said a slale-men- t Is of such Importance that its nature j llh4" l" l,uvo l,ui H' '
excellent.
'" ,m tna stale mutters. General f'nlles Is reslso is very short in Kingston, audi
Issued by Field Marshal French leiinnot Hour 1... .,u.,i.. r.,,v.i!,.
tnai tiie posnon ot ine t .arranza gov ported to b a i long Obrtgon
,.,t,.,.i
'
many of the
.
MorgeiiUiau Has Appendicitis,
at 11:80 o'clock lust night. "The cor. fi,r
.,.,.,,.. j crnmr nt could be extremely delicat.
necessaries of life cannot j
iff, commiMids some fifteen '
CAMPAIGN FOR ROOT
T,,,,, ,hl. witi ,
obtained at any juice
d.m of troops encircling Ibis quarter, ((,,ai .hmeh t .j.t,,.,
X.-h"
movement were thousand tioops In Sonora stole.
York, April 30. Harry
,ari!H viliiHin
'
BECOMES ACTIVE however, was steadily closing In, but ,,.,. , rorky ,.Any(tm of ,
not ended.
former ambassador to Tnr-- I
tlovernor Knrbiiic!!, of Chihuahua,
8)l,n
'I.OCLAMATIOX OF
house to house fighting necessarily AIa,,rM n,,out a W0(t)f HK,
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and General ijiitierre, military
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,,.
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n
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UFPI BLIC OF llFLANl)at'ti,s home here todaypiusiess slow.
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In view of the already expressed n(- fice and the block of buildings enet 1neiu i long
30. Announcecians said tonight that, his condition
conference, with General titiule of the Amerleuua that, thry return to Chihuahua City tonitfht.
New York, April
London, April 3a (11:45 p.
destroyof
Kuckvflle street have been
nO.The
that he probably ment was mode here tonight that, a
I'etshing. No statement was ma do were uuable to discuss any other
hroelaniiition issued by the insurgents was not serious and undergo an
country-wid- e
campaign has been un- ed by fire. A. party of rebels has been follow ing the meeting,
question than
of tho twi. CAl.IlM PIUJI'AIIINO KU
"t Dublin at the outbreak of the would not have to
out of Holnnd's mills, in King'
troops
now con- -, armies ii( tlsiersng tilt, various ban- are
American
in
Vi l K OPI.KUIONSl
dertaken for the nomination of Elihu driven
revolt reads as follows:
guns mounted on motor lor- eetitrMted
strategic points along the dli bands, the next hIcji was to
Hoot for president by the republican Knd, by
at
"The provisional government of the
of coinmiinieatlon
Dmiglas, Ariz., April Do. General
Headquarters ries. One of ho rebel leaders, a man
Coimu-- 1 tempt to reach a basts on which both
IH'sti'oys Month 1XH1.
convention.
'national
rlsh republic, t, the people of IreI'earse, Is reported wounded bus, X. M., to the front from
P. KlIitM Calles, military governor of
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f'.ombs have been opened here in charge of named leg.
I.
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the
and
May
China,
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land.
A report received today ranna
in the
has lieen engaged all cluy
Washlngtotra answer to the telegram 8011,,1-aforces that have been gather- W. Dwight, who was for twelve
"Irishmen and Irishwomen: In the found on an Island in Amoy harbor 3.
said that Pease had surrendered
lug near Guurrero have manifested a j dispatched by Generals
In return to Aguj Prieta from
congress.
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a
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and
a
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1.. .
" "( 1...
11
"
I...
I.
l,''"lai- organisation, the Irish repuh-"- ; Who
u.,
i
I'rtp, in aiii pui limn',- i iii.jininiii, m () lull a UCH leailUt
Choice,
uvi'i
diiii
mil American
lo Calles.
are concerned,
conferees
grad-'b-ispolice
which
here today for the front, togeth- td by a cordon of
luotherhood, and through open
General Call's refused himself to
subject
be approached with
will
the
closing
military organization, the Irish volually Is
in. All Information er with
other activities, imilcatod reserve, it. Is pointed out that there nil newspaper men this afternoon, beunteers and the Irish citizenry.
polnla to the conclusion that t Ii re-- preparatintiH there of more or less
ing too busy, uctordlng to Ives (.
belllon In Dublin is on the verge of permanent nature. An anulvsls of .
Having partly perfected their
p
.
litdevler, de facto coiibuI, to sea any
H (III
t tin ni 1'
AUDI
tir
It'
IIIII'lll
H'
for a colloapse. A considerable number nf supplies sent forward from here in jmlnMlori
ine and resolutely waited for the
one before tomorrow.
Klsewliere the Journal pnnts an aniioiiucciiK ia and ciitsmnomiiH-ViMblitK
of
cluniiiw
rebels art- prisoners in military ens- the last few days disclosed
that .... 1.
moment to roeaj itself, she "Hiraw vnu." by rpiillicans as lo tl'ir hoiiv foe the. rcpiihlicani
Consul Leveller denied tht Genetal
r.m.-..- .
"..,,.
l,y Hie tody.
'W Belaog
n,,,,,!.,....
f
amoni, ihem .-poll uinlcrtakt-iCalles went to Kl Puso to attend the
that nioimTnt and, Mupport- - for rosliloiit. The vote Is part of a nation-wid- e
ashlogioti
I
s
t
Attitude.
'Kcportu tVt evening from the res! kits, siiddk, hags 8,i other field
by lier ejciled
scntlmittt
t onte.iiice between
Ouiierals
Hcott.
children In America New York Tilhiine for the purpose- of ascei lalulng rcpiihlican
I, l nrued that the
Me.i-oIn ttu m
of Ireland are tcncrally satisfactory eUipmet,t as well HH much lumber
y h'"" gallant
Piinstoii and ohregon.
Ho said that
Europe. on the siihiect. and (be Journal will make die oll In New
allies
in
,
might
conil,;!
.states
Is
- relyinu nn
n
building
certain
Th
consent
supplies
ins
Kclfasi
or
and
and
convention
.'lulled
tin
flster
siinnosedlv
for
Uin
choice
he Koiioiu chief had irone there for
The Trihanc aim'niiK'es that
u,.
" - ... ,,..ll f,l ru .1.., oh
was are , 01 m il. and tho situation t
use In repairing bridges, erecting
the chase nf the Villa bandits lo the puiiiose 0
1,1
iupv. lo e cilher Tliwalore Tloosetelt or Justice Ifiiglics; that it formerly
reporting "certain
.if
in r,u,,,i,,n,-.-:
govm,-osalis-fact,le
e tloclaie
f
of
the
buildings
owing
quite
forces
eeutlve
to
the
facto
be
T5
und
stated
to
the
uniiinnTii
construction
toildllions" to General ObrcgoU Bnd
the right of the peo.lc-- Mlroiigly opiMed to the nominalhin of lKMvelt. but,
I let
dint
pending
Jinent,
T'le
l
Within
a
that,
fifteen
hut
reicr-ctuiceitwlul
i U.nd t the ownership
tent
floors.
The Journal has tior
to
he ordci-- relative to these
of lre-- j development,,." l.ax reerHl its ptBilion."
J3 d " unfettered
....II
'! V;V, also Is reported nors
First reports of desertion were re Completion of tbis tusk by the
conditions.
Although he
this
co'drcl of Irish i Ms position, but woubl like to assist In learning puMIc? sentiment.,. lin Iff'il milt
lobit
been
have
today
would
insist
oands
ceived
it
mal,
the
from
oil it paitiul phrase repeatedly, lie refused to exfront. These
i.,o.-.tfll
ir
to be sovereign and Hide- - and the gtwral result ascertained ly "e ITimini win
Craiiuli-well.
A
bemy
occupation
ii
cated
said
of
b
eight
and
catalrymen
the slate of Chihuahua, plain what the conditions were.
had deserted
bin.
Is not to ie coniineu i
Long usurpation
of that lime to time. Tlie vole conducted hy the Jjntrnal
XI ''!- n
prisoners have from a cavalry regiment because of where most of the bandit outrages
Consul Lelevler aaid that the with" h forfimi peupU and govrn- - HoONi'vell and llugltcs.
vn,i in your ui.hi-- .
;
!
an..
Queens-Mexj
have occurred.
ent to
been caj,
the rigorous march in northern
drawal of the American troops from '
Journal. Iiegtiinine next SuntU), ti l.iihlisl the vote from day to day town.
the
ee
I
re-1
Au
has ut rebels is
News arriving here today, Indieatico.
'
Mexico has been "put Bipmrely up to
ll vr
ends.
,
f.I.
i. (.xtlnguished except null tlie Tribune's

iaro

rar monin4 journal paeuu.
wink,
Kingston. Irrluiid, April 30 (Via
London, May 1, 1:1'5 a. in.) The
main body of the Sinn Fein rebels in
Dublin surrendered during the course
of the day.
was. however, considerable
There
fighting throughout Sunday, in Dub'Tnti! our arms have brought the
lin unci lm suburbs. U wan specially f'PPortutic moment for the establish- severe at Halls bridge, outside
of a permanent
national gov- lin.
j eminent, representatives
of the whole
The rebel In the College of Kur- - people of Ireland and elected by thg
j suffrage
geons
of all her men und women,
this morning, tine
of the prisoners taken here was the the provisional
government
hereby
Countess Markleviez,
constituted, will administer the civil
Agree? to Surrender,
and military affairs of the republic
The proclamation issued by Provis- In trust of the people.
"We place the cuuso of the Irish
ional President Peace advising the
surrender of all the rebels, follows: republic under the protection of the
"n order to prevent thejfurther Most High God, whose blessing we
slaughter of unarmed people, and in Invoke upon our arms, and' we pray
the hope of saving the lives of our that no one who serves t hat cause
followers, who are surrounded, and will dishonor it by cowardice, inhuhopelessly
outnumbered, the mem- manity or rapine. in this supreme
bers of the provisional government at hour, the Irish nation must by its
headquarters have agreed to uncon- valor and discipline, and by the readditional surrender, and the command- iness of its children to sacrifice themers of all the units of the republican selves for the common good, prove
forces will order the followers to lay Itself worthy of the aogust destiny
to which it is called.
down their arms.,
t Signed)
"Signed in behalf of the provisional
"fEARCE."
government. Thomas J, s Clark, S.
May Not Knil Fighting.
Macdiarmad, Thomas MacDonagh, J.
Although the principal leaders of H. Pearce; K. C,
Cenant, James Conthe rebel movement have laid down nolly, Joseph 1'lunkett"
their nrns and HOised their follow-f-ew-Dub-fme-
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

TWO
VhUed States government
General Obregott Insists upon compliance. But X feel sure that the Americans will accede to the demand of
the de facto ginernmorit and there
will
bo danger of a CUl retween
nations.'
the t
It Is uttMltf reported in Dougwlt
las that moKfutfr
to the IUvi!r river valK-y- rsrrjie.it
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to Keep Out of War
Be Prepared for It,

of Two
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Berlin
Trenches;
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"jliUSTEROLE

is a clean, white

oint-

Secretary of War Baker Sends' ment, made with oil of
Better
does not Ms- Scotti3mus,ardpIasterand
Instructions to General
Which Will Be Adhered to Doctors and ntirses forfrankly recomSore Throat,
mend MUSTEROLE
Bronchitis, Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma,
in Conference at El Paso,
mtt-star-

J

'!
S-

n

rn-r-

Ea-cif- lo

twenty-sev-ent-

C.er-oi.in-

j

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c jars,
and a special large hospital size for $2.50.
Be sure you get the genuine MUSTEROLE. Refuse imitations get what
vott ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

with General Obre-gothe Carrnnsa wi'.r minister, was
given out here today, It was learned
administration officials regard
the discussion as slill in its preliml-fronary staes.
Mr. Baker took the messages to
I'resldcnt Wilson before sending a reply. Afterwards, he declined to discuss the situation, Few other officials
had any knowledge of the report, and
thcsi were equally silent. The impression prevailed, however, that they
viewed the progress of the conference
at tho border a. normal and regarded
It up to this point merely us an exchange of views. t
on his conference

n,

'

at

Y
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When those sharp pains go shootini?
through your head, when your skull
Feenis as it it would piit, just rub a lit.
tie Ml'STKKOLK on the temples nnd
neck. It draws out the inflammation,
soothes away the pain gives quick

I

4s

Feet-C- olds

Paris. April 30 (12:45 p. m.) The
capture of a (ierman trench north of
BELIEVED POSSIBLE I'cad Man's hill with
prls-ithe
oners, the ejection of the Germans1
trenches they had taken south
repulse of GerAnswer of Kaiser's Govern- of Ijissigny, and the Vosges,
are reman assaults In the
Midported In the official statement by
ment Not Likely Before
the war office this morning. In the
dle of Week at Earliest, Is Argonne a German aeroplane was
forced to earth by French machines,
Belief.
and its two occupants captured.

rt-Aacr- w

iTtr

A sai

1ST

Mt-aU.-
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Musterole Gives Delicious Comfort

Neuralgia, Congestion, Pleurisy, RheuApril SO (8:2S p. m.) An
Demands With Promises as
matism, Lumhaao, Tains and Aches of
official announcement tonight conthe Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Musto Further Discussion of cerning the situation In Ireland says:
MOSNINS JOUSNAL USICIAL LIAtlO WIS!)
Washington, April Z'). While no cles, Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted
'Seven hundred and nevin prisonSubmarines.
of the Chest (it often prevents
ers have been taken, including the inkling of the contents of Gen. Hugh
L, Scott's report to Secretary I'.akcr Pneumonia).
Countess Murkiewicz."

e

tv

I

.-

Imnilim, April 30 (S:25 p. in.) An
official, statement Issued tonight by

the Illinois r
Puty
mtlon, die iiowd ' Nutiomil
sriii;ti. ft 'n jV.m-- 3 t.4.t-Thto
rwJ.-.-seaJ
alludtnir
and
International
ix-w- .ll
'I'M U
Ruson
Gain
Forces
In Mexico and in Europe
conditio!
t Kaiser's
we
m fci!
sian Front; Austrian Assault and urging imluittrial and "i:il u"
t'f'3
lv Ute
well nt military prrparet!n.
tatrtlKf
the aiwr 44 X)
on Italian Lines Is
"I !"k you vt the weat." lie Mid,
;
de- -.
ir;is-"to take the lead in the effort for a
i..wK.I,a.:tf'r! ti
rotniKt and virile nationalism, fit and
re
fc- tm,iil tiist
four-j- r
ready to tope with till possible dan-ge"i2
SiprwiBfirtn.,
April SO (Ry Wireless to
at home and alroad. . . . 1
t
LIAMO WHSSl
"fur. ike ever
HOSMIMS JOUSMAk
!
tciok Lti
auk fur military preparednew a an
oh- rf Koowaa
Secretary Sayville.) French attuckg on the
ra wwf f
30
April
Washington,
Th French and OrnmnH. on ix
arm to help the national discipline. Lansing raid tonight he had no ''w German positions on the eastern slope
?t th tBaxt.
umt
wtuTt Xo (he iuir(hf( if Vtr-doI afk you to prepare so that
(
tJt f..-- ti&
rrantfil to
dispatches from Germany bearing on of Dead Man's hill and adjoining lines
reliitively
engHKvd
in
been
we may wcure peace for ourselves
mistf-rtht nslst la rranls for lt-trv- r hvyhave
the submarine situation and that Am- in the region of Verdun were repulsed
lt
Infantry fUhltntr. with the
and (or other; not the peace of cow- bassador
the
In the toi
Gerard has not reported on last night after tenacious fighting,
j
evidently in ftiVnr of the ardice nor the peace of selfishness,
with Emperor Wil- says the official statement at the Gerconference
his
To the north Of Lc Mort hut the pface of righteouancaa and of
fn
report
The
from Mr. Gerard is man army headquarters.
A
liam.
as' virtually Frentll.
nerrnun Juntlic, the peace of brave men
On the Ku s.n Ian front, the statent f..r day Homme 'h French srlJtcd
officials think it
hourly
enwm to li
expectfd
and
prin-onpledged to the aervlce of this miirhty probably will
anil ruptured
trench
adds, four more Russian cannon
ment
reto
wording
daj'f,
minrrt.
German
the
york
forecast
prisand to the north of rummlern. democratic rfiullir, and through thut ply.
were captured and eighty-thre- e
.
mndn a rlmilar Rain In whlih tliirty service pledged aluo to the service of
tonight from oners were taken last night by the
received
Information
(irlsonerg were taken, lierlln fn
the world at large.
troops south of Narcoz lake.
German rourceg Is to the effect that German
METHODISTS
that tironit French attitck from I.e
Character in HalaiHf.
government has consider
Perlin
the
Berlin, April 30 (By Wireless to
Miirt Hmnmr to the northern part of
''Our national chararicd Is In the ed reo v na to the American oeinauo
has
AVilllam
Emperor
repulsed.
th t'nureitf wood, tti-rbalance. Americanism is on trial. If for the Immediate abandonment of j Sayvllle.)
conrerreo tne military oroer four
Artillery ritflitlne Mwtl).
merely the
of submarine warpresent
methods
s,
f the
Frcnrli ,
On the remainder
man. fare with an offer to have Its sub- le'Merlte" on First Lieutenant
PEflCE POLICIES
a German aviator in the Turkfront, except for Nniull Infantry
whether ho he a mere materialist or marines operate, nt least temporarily,
The lieutenant has dislioluhly in the A'orc mounif we only as cruisers uaulnst enemy mer- ish service.
a mere silly sentimentalist:
In bringing down
tinguished
himself
tains and in the region of Lasnlsny. produce only the Americanism of the chant ships.
are
German officials
bonibrdment alone have been in ftraftcr nnd the mollycoddle and the said to have expressed themselves as sacral hostile aeroplanes.
OF
proKrow.
pem
safely first, get-rbeing favorable toward the plan. The
In the fiphts In the nlr, the French aI,y. price man, we will have produced state department, so far us is known, SOCIALIST LABOR
brought
claim that their aviators have
an American faithful only to the has no Information on the subject.
CANDIDATES NAMED
down four Fokkers, and four other spirit of the lories of 1776 anil the
No Official Information.
been
flermun aeroplanes, while Iterlin s;ia copperheads of 161, and fit only to
reply
nv homh mimutL IMO.l tt
has
If the German
1ST MOSNINS JOURNAL SSICIAL LKABCO
W1NI
that In a fight over Verdun, a French vanish from the earth."
Krtoa springs, N. T., April
drafted official Information on the
New York, April 30. Arthur K.
not
was
said
down.
did
Colonel
Uoosevelt
he
machine
shot
the
of
Thut a note will
subject Is lacking.
Awuranca that MethodUU
Except for an Austrian attack mi j agree w ith thosp "prophets or gloom be sent by lterlin In preference to flelmer, of Boston, was nominated for
failed States wer In nympathy vlth
west, pros- - instructions to Count von l'.ernstorff. president of the I'nlted Htates, and
Col
Il Earni, which t ho Indiana re-- 1 j who have wild that thesecure
(he
keep
to
C. Harrison, of Chicago, was nominatlreiJent Wilson's efforts
In her
i rons and Indifferent,
only
have
pulsed,
bombardments
the German nnibassador, is consider
Involvbecoming
Vniied Kta(e from
Austro-ilalliiis In the ed in Herman ouurters to be certain ed for vice president by the socialist
plnco
safety
because
she
on
tancled
the
taken
voiced
was
ed In the European war,
middle of the continent, cares noth- It Is known that tin; latter method of (labor party In convention here tonight.
today by Ulahop Earl Cranston line,
Both nominations were unanimous.
ing
In KiiwIm.
of the dangers that might befall procedure at one time was consid(icnnaiis
(.sin
of Washington, 1. C. ltlshop CransA resolution was adopted
urging
Ijike
or
Nurivx,
on
the
government.
Atlantic
the
The
region
of
cities
the
south
In
the
by
the German
h
ered
ton, who will open th
coast, cures nothing for what Idea was said to have been abandon- employes to organize industrially "on
general conference of the Meth- a further success for theIn German
the cap- - has befallen the dweller along the ed, however, because German offi- the principles of the world's interna-- ,
against the Russians
odist Episcopal church here tomorr- arms
industrial union and to do all
guns,
one
machine gun Mcxicun boundary."
cials In Berlin felt a note would serve tional
a prcllminury euro of four
ow, was addrcttetn
In their power to show the fallacy of
I did," he declared, "I should all purposes more completely.
Is reported
"If
tight
prisoners
and
fer.ice.
ilcKiuilr of the rcniiblic.
craft unionism as demonatrated by the
The west Is
May Meet Demands.
president, by Iterlin.
"I would Bseurs th
i to a peculiar degree
e
American
th democratic.
Federation of Labor,"
upon
calls
revolt
Dub
in
note
the
backbone
of
The
American
The
says,
"that whutever
shojCranston
which was charact rized us "a mere
Intensely
ami rhaiacteiistlcally
the
and
rebel
"declare
loiinedlalclv
the
and
been
to
broken
lin
has
may
happen
backsliding
--fc.rporaty
binders there have sent messi iucr to American, secllon of our land. The effect" an abandonment of existing wan n your JoU and bout your pay
German 'organisation."
r
counties ordering the rebels to sur- west produced for the service of the submarine practices. In
.may fall tSMUif fi- -'i
A platform was adopted
asserting
to an official state- whole nation Abraham Lincoln and iiuarters It Is liVtimnted that it Is
netio politlctti lender, the Bfeal umiy render, according
Andrew Jackson, nnd I know that ..nit., oossililo the Berlin government mat inc present system ot economic
,f our people are in full syiupnthy ment Issued In London.
In Dublin the rebels are reported their spirit is still the spirit of hen formally will so "declare anil ctlecl Inequality" Is destructive lo the life,
with all of his patriotic snd Chris1 .appeal to the men of
the
out
qualify the action with a state- liberty and happiness of the working
be surrendering freely and already pons.
to
nation
this
keep
to
endeavors
tian
move, and
"1)7 prisoners have been taken, among west to take tho lead In tho
ment
that the declaration Is to re- - classes and declaring that the means
embroilment.
European
of the
meiit for tlm genuine nationalisation main in effect pending final agree- of production "must licsuwncd, operata
Markiccvx,
noted
ihut
believe
them
the
Countess
not
do
Methodists
"We
of our people."
ment over the principles involved. ed and controlled ly the people In
H Is patriotic for a few Americans to agitator. As late ns Kilurdiiy night,
nt
In
liuliiMiial Firpari'diio..
set
Incendiary
Were
travel
files
There is no indication whether such common."
lo
upon
mole
their rlnht
Insist
Discussing Industrial preparedness. action would meet wllh the approval)
Sack ville street, which already had
re In such a time us this, for
Colonel
Koosevelt
said he stood of the I'nlted Stutes.
rruaons, at the risk of brlnKiim been baiiiy linious' d.
Must
lirst.
"heartily for protection. 'By that I
th horrors and desolations of wur
mean not only protection to Ameri
It was intimated at tho state detipon millions of. their fellows Ameri- TREVINO'S FORCES ARE
can industries and to tho material in
partment soon after the American
cana."
During "his address lUshop Cranston
HUNTING DOWN BANDITS terests of American worklngnien, note was dispatched, however, that
tanners mid business nu n," he ex- the I'nlted States mklit consent to'
endorsed the plan proposed for the
plained, "I also mean, and wllh even further negotiations In the event of,
jnlon of the northern and southern
HOHNINtt JOURNAL AriCIA!. LHUO Wilt
ft
declaring and effciting
emphasis, protection for the Germany
branches of the church, which l 10 be
Tex., April
El
protection
whole
nation,
Slates demands. It
I'nlted
American
the
what
considered by the conference.
dispersal of illlsta and other bandit
The conference) will determine the forces was reported to Gen. Jacinto for American honor, protection for was made clear, however, that tho
protect ion for demands would have to be acceded
policies, to govern over four million Tievino from points in tie states of America's
members of the Methodist Episcopal Tamaiillpas. Xuevo Leon, Coahotla America's position Among the nations, lo first.
protection for her when nho strives,
There is no definite Information
church enrolled In l"i,uil parishes and Chihuahua today. General
as she ought to strive, to bring peace here regarding the time when the re- throughout the world. Nine hundred
Is In .liiarcui at present, particiIt Is felt i"
And there ply may be expected.
delegates, comprising equal divisions pating with General OPregnn In the to the rest of tho woild.
r,
of clergy and laymen, have been conference with Generals Scott and can be no such protection without diplomatic und official quarters,
military,
it hardly will be received
going preparation
thorough
that
chosen during the lust enr by 132
Fuimton.
social and Industrial."
before the middle "f the week at the
conferences In Europe, Asia,
His report Included the following:
America
Pouth
earliest.
and
North
Africa and
Carrnnsn troops defeated thirty
to participate in the dtllbefutlons of bandits near the station of General
this gathering, which Is the world, Zepeda between I'nilns and Saltllhi
TO
EMBEZZLEMENT OF
vide legislative body of Hie Methodist after a running fight. The leader,
Episcopal church. Among the
$20,OOOJS ALLEGED
Ellas Fares, rind one man escaped.
delegates are it few women The remainder were either killed or
r
who have been eligible for member- rap tured'und executed. Among the
MOSJONB JOURNAL
lllO VIRI)
LABOR
P
ship since 1!IM.!, The meeting will U- -l executed ere Col. .Iosh It eyes. Col. JeHot Springs, Ark., April 30. Edgar
arE. I'ettigrove, of Denver, Colo.,
four weeks.
sus iHermtndct and Capt. Lorcnxo OrIn the opinion of leading members, tega.
rested here today on a charge of embezzlement, readily agreed to return
this conference, by the nation of many
Six armed Villistas surrendered to
E home without the formality of requiA
f the questions to be submitted for General Maitvro at Jefnturu and were
Action, will be the most Important granted amnesty.
sition, and tonight he was on his way
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Obrcgou's Vii vs Icwntcd.
There Is nothing to indicate that
General (ihregon's views as to the
withdrawal of the American expedition were presented as demands or
were more than an explanation of the,
situation In which the do facto government finds Itself. The Carranza
military chieftain has made no S' cret
of his intention to call to General
Scott's attention the likelihood of fur-
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such as that at l'arral, if the expedition was long continued, or endeavored to pr'ss the chase of Villa vigorously beyond the point to which It

has already penetrated.
Sititl Asks Instructions.
It Is believed that General Scott
found himself n need of further Information, as to tho Washington government's attitude in regard lo withdrawal of the troops iu view of the
arguments General obregon presented.
Secretary Baker's original Instructions dealt only with the points
as to
action with the
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officlitli here appear to believe that
the future meetings between the military advisers of the two governments
would be devoted to th" question of
( in

rana t un

Do Chasing.

has been Intimated repeatedly
that the redlsposition of General
Pershing's troops now In progress,
would leave the American forces secure against any attack that might
be aimed at them and also so placed
a to be able to give positive protee- Hon to tlie
border territory from
raiders. With the troopers thus,,
as a buffer between the
remaining bandit forces nnd the bor- der. It has been suggested Ihut the
administration might he willing to
bold ils ground in ti comparatively
(limited area beyond the bonier ami
permit the chase to be continued by
tile Carranza forces without interfer-,encunless it led Into the American
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Mexican government on w hich
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understood they were not sufficiently
broad to permit
Scott
General
to take up discussion of the withdrawal suggCblioH ut any length.
to lie Discii-soSecretary Baker had held that matter to be one for the state department
and has confined himself to the purely military instruction!, involved in the
liindit iha.se. His reply today lo lines,
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will enable the latter to indicate j
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clearly to General obregon to what
extent tic Washington government is
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in dew Tibet! to the A.sewiatcd
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in the followinp word:
"We had to combat detachment! of
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YVe thus had lo look two
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ways while we were nearly blinded
with mnoke and with dii't rained by
(thellti that furrowed the ground
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about, t irtlem c ould be heard only a
Htep away in the deafening eranlieK
that were nlmoKl continutuiH. The
Rrmind iiuaked tinder the cotuimttions.
All jur deferiHe works were obliterated between 2 o'clock in the morning
and 1 o'clock In. the afternoon, when
(he (lei mans iiicreio'd the raiiRe of
tin lr artillery fire and their infantry
attnetifd the village. We were cut off
from all conynunicatloii front and
rear, for every man stent out with Information wu h dead man.
I rent h oft leer hilled.
"The (JermHiiH came out of the fort
find from concealed position!" we had
not been aide to reconnoiter, ami advanced
the ravine simiiltan-eou.tlThe men dehouchliiK from
the fort Were ccen first. We henltut-e- d
because they wore the new helmet
of our Infantry, our commandant ordered, 'lion't fire! They are French!'
Then he fell with a bullet in his
throat fired by the men wearing the
French helmet. 'Fire! Fire!' ordered
the lieutenant of the battalion. 'They
are l lermun.'
"The battalion hud had the mlMcion
of ilefendlnK the vlllatfe at no mutter
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breachea tn the thick ranks before
them and ntrewed the ground with
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mnn, the French nlftbhed and clubbed
until rt erwhelmed by tin- - weight of
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oppiirtunc time, (.itiihled t'lih'iiR.i to
win from Ht. l.oul
lore today, d to
It wn the locals- eixth trniRht
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YEAR

at New Mexico

Institute Working
to Climax as Commencement Time Draws Near,
eoNftCSPONOINCK

TO

MONNIN& JOURNAL

N, M.,
The
April
of the New Mexico Military
Institute Cotillion rhib fur the sou-o- f
HiU-Iti
whs Riven in the gymnasium of the institute Friday night,
"iid was a brilliant nffiiir.
Marking,
ll it rthl. Dip
clout' of the Hoelal sea-m- i
fnr the cadets until the revelries
'f commencement week
-- gin,
it, was
un occasion of more
titan limm enItcisWfll,
finnl hup

I

joyment.

number of outside guest

invited, and

wore

couples were
thr floor. The music was especially Rood, each number being hear-Illencored by the dancers. The'ilanc-continue- d
until 12:30 Saturday
Jii'iiiiiiiR.
mil, president of the
.ri
'"tillion dub, and the members nf
the
class participated in their
official capacity for the last time as
'"'lets, mid the organization is now
turned over to the j union?, who will
Hitting the commencement hop and
on

about

125

y

the commencement

(Jf,u.

Hall Last Ihitictloii.
The commencement
ba
Riven to the
seniors and is

is always

the last
function of the year at the Institute, The
commencement hop will be
'"'Id on t1P cveninR of Friday,
May
following- th-Murray oratorical
'litest.
Tim
commencement ball,
"'ill. the eent of chief Interest of the
-

so-C-

.

entire year, ,vil! )lP

J,:'ry

--

3,

(,n Tuesday,
during eomnvnceinont week.

T'ie hop of last Friday was chap-"iiie- d
by Mrs. I.u. ius Dills, of Santa
Mls'
Tioutman, Mrs. H. A.
'"Wlls, Mrs, ix o. rearson, Mrs. L.
Fallen, Mrs. .Marry Abney.
!is.
m Mei'onnell, Mm O. II. Smitli. Mrs.

''ac,.

Inland and
JIin
The

Mrs. ti. W. Ttite.
fui.ni((hpd by the
orehestia, in cliarjrc of Servant Leonard.
I'ilmliif Motorcycle vniad.
T"at tlu Institute will in thf near
"tarp obtain some of
the best and
y
'leKirublo sort of publicity is
e
'he fact that a motion
eompanv has a representutivc in
music

W(ls

us-h-

pie-ir-

at the present time for the
of making a reel of the work
Pm? ''"ne
y the. motoroyele gun
'"""(I which
r.trracted o much favor-- ,
""f'ntion at thp state fair in
i1Ht r,ctobs.r.
Tnis t,(,uacl
"'"Veil

l"e
"in

rv or imi: oev
--

charRf of Servrcant B. F. Ion--

of Tnt

0KfMTI0HF-CHURCHE-

"1

(

a

rec-"iW- 'd

-

I

S

RAISES

rtg-h- t

of women recently-o- ne
of those mixed affairs where
wumen from every walk of Ufa and
women of every tytie were repre
sented a friend said tome: " T)a
mu know, I haven't seen an nijly woman
since I come in?" An elderly wnmnn,
overhiariiiR the remark, refilled: "Th
past." And 1
day of the wrly woman
suddenly realised she spoke ihe truth.
Were jiroof needed, we have It In the
disappearance of the word " urI.v " as applied to our sex. Plain lookia or "not
Kood looking " many of us are duhheri,
but when it roun to aftlxlng the epithet
" ugly " we are prepared for the extreme
in plainness., lvrhaps the only place
n'here a woman is railed uly Is with a
certain iiroup of artlsls who ao in lor
paintliiK the ugly wheraver seen in feminine. But even here the ualinesa l.i not
ha' the old fastiloned meant by the word
it Is moral rather than physical distortion, we see in the oulrnid and dcRrsded
!

MAUTON: The more water you drink
the clearer apd finer your Bkln will be.
Few women drink sufficient wafer, either
for health or beauty. At least a pint or
water should be taken between breakfast and the evening meal. A glass of
cold water taken the first thing In the
morning and (bo last thing nt night works
wonders towards clearing the complex-IoThe purest and best soap only
should be used on the face, for that
reason 1 advocate the purr casttle oap.
n.

-

ANXIOt'8: A plnoli of bora in the
water to soften It will not harm th hair.
A good shampoo Is made by shaving a
small cake of pure white castlle soap
Into a pint of boiling water and letting
it stand until thick. Add one ounce of
alcohol and a few drops of rose watn.
The hair must be wet enough ao that the
jelly will adhere. Then rub It until a
thick lather forms.

(yries.

The ly woman is certainly dianppear-in- r
from our midst. At the jcatherlnf
mentioned alx ve there were hundred of
Ulrls and women, yet not one of them
could be considered ufCly.
I heard the suggestion made that th
greater attention Klven by women to
clothe und appsa ranee was the cause of
the improvement in look. I think the
wider life led by women nowadays and
athletic training Riven to girls
the

You can remove the calLAV'KA:
louses on your feet by aoaklng them In

frter

must tfet some of the credit.
When mairiaRo was the only prospect
of the daughter of t he house and when all
the standards of the day whh regard to
women made beauty the ureal ent-!althe girl wlt'h a modicum of good locki
was put Into the bac.kK'ound so Umt he:'
better lowking Ulster would t.avea chance.
atifl
So much, indeed, was mde of pink
waite prettlhea thai the p.ifnl le be-or
homely featured jrir! lst heart. She
came dowdy and Insipid and faded and"
"
Often e tMd down to he an old mulct
at the age when a modern irl Ix ef:cl
iookini? her best.

hot wator for balf an hour each nlst
before retlrina. This will soften the spot.
Then rub the oa ousts with a piece of
pumice stone to take off the hard skin,
lturing th day keep a llttl cold cream
on the spot so aa to keep It soft.
be glad to end you my formula for corn
If you will tend m a tamped, addrwsed
11

IhIt

envelope.

flteam your face first, or
F1VA'IX:
bathe it In warm water until It become
soft and pink, before tpylnff to nuee
out iho blackhead. If you try toaqueM
them out while tbey are still tiny you will
hurt y mr face. Let them lone until
Antoinette DonnMy's Im.sii ch.
stand up a little from the klni at
LAURAS.: Any viRorousevereisethat they
time they are loose and will com out
will
this
chest
the
of
muscles
Involves the
heeasily.
I shall be glad to end you my
hsln to reduce the bust, and on- - "f
for blackhsad and pimple
treatment
The
swlmmlm,'.
beat of these
you will send me a stamped, dNlred
If
be
n
movrninnl
lmm!nir
trnlia
envelope.
rctkd on land aa well aa in the- wsier.
1

'

INDIANS CAPTURE
side curs attached to motorcycle.
this means of locomotion the gunn "i
FISHERMEN
AUSTRIAN
be readily placed to uflvaniase i" ma
the
as
places,
inaceej-sible- i
most
rY HOSHIMB JOUSNM. MCIAL L ICO Wl
chines ure capable of cnissliiR the
lielHtiBham, Wash., April 30. A
climbing:
rap-,w.roughest ground and
band nf armed laimmi Indians
-- rcnest
hills. The two Kim
i
Austrian fishermen today
.
K.e CM"""put into action.
sound, and toon
Hale-Pass , ,
'"lll, th
8.DU0 infantry, ua they spurt
here the flsh- ,,
at the rate of 4 70. a minute.
t.miKht were held as prisoners.
riot urea of this gun muail mue
mdiaiw seized the fishermen's
lann
a numtior or
appeared-ipoat and their nets. llecaus-Mlicirculation,
l( n .UU h the ,,rHoner ure held Is
of national reputation and
reKarding
"! ar, of tne i,uninii Indian reservation
,nj letters of inquiry
urdf.r federal Jurisdiction, the
have come to the Institute from pic- parts of the Cnited Wales. The
8horiff filli(1 nC! WHg imable to rescue
are for
,,Hsoiient.
lures now being taken be
.
shown in
will
rathe Weekly, andevery
pan '
n.,..."
I
.,: hnnwa in
t,o miss msnr "w"want
ad.
to nvt read Jiurnal
By

..ii-h-

-

JL,

'anl
j

,
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cv
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llaiian volunteer In the
army Constantino ;'. tulll
whose part as the leading figure In
the episode earned one f the two fl.
tleorge's crosses he bus won.
Ovei betu ing bis commander
a wish that someone "would
silence or rupture" a gun which Wa
tion.
"it is hardly decent for women to Klatloacd at troublesome proximity to
wear fashionable dresses at all, yet If ihe iiusalun trenches, Zapolll on bin
t lie- fashions came
from Paris we own Initiative, crawled on his stomshould find It difficult to place alt ach for H hundred yards, located
embargo on them," Luckily we are not position of the gun, returned from
faced with that dilemma, und can Im- ihe danger gone and conferred with
pose a Hilling duty on dresses from his trench fellows, and crept forth
aeoil'
Paris, and a very heavy one on once more, this time drugginggun,
he
Reaching Ihe
of stout rope.
from America. Kvery importbeing
without
It
one
around
tied
end
ed model for fashionable wear should
reached hi
be made to bear a government discovered, and again
(wn lines, Willi I'ne fieo end of Iho
stamp,"
rope in his clutch.
Presently the Oermuns were asKATZENJAMMER TRICK
tonished to observe the gun dlsappeal'- lin,y
il
tlm IMisxinn trenches. It
CAPTURES MACHINE GUN
was successfully dragged from their
possession, a number of Herman bef 'orrcMtinndrnrr.)
.Mriab-ing killed in an effort la prevent it
rl Poorgad, April IS. How a ma- di parlnre.
(hlnn gun was forced to desert the
(lerniaii army is recounted In the Ton ml many "tireatauliles dully If yen
do ic.i rfiol .luurum ivsiit ml.
slory of the heroism of a Hixleeii-year- -

ehoap provisional chapel lo anrve un- herself as the maker of Ihe mod '.
til Hie time when the churches may
"This is very natural, but sl)e may
bo restored In the full souse ut th very well lie made to pay for her
Win
term.
has always
France and Knglaml pay for drewes
imported into the stales, and this Is
AMERICA RECOGNIZED
a very legitimate occasion for retalia-

ohl

ttu-sla-

n

in.-td-

ighUan,
Stand with your feat about
Inches apart and with arm bent ut
angle and hand back to back, shoot
the arms directly forward, Inclining th
whole body forward. Then weep tho
arms and himrlH outward In horizontal
plane, extending- them back aa far art
possible without straining. Even mora
Important: than exercise is diet, I shall
be glad to mail you my dietary for reducing if you will send me a stamped,
addressed envelope.

T a jratherinK

regular army, and In,
throiiRbout the country as on
ihe most efficient
and original
kin(1 ,n ,he m,:li,ary
of
terioe.
T' I'il-flr- e sun are mounted on country.
'.
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No More Ugly Women.

Military

A

"
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Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics
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Restoration of Edifices After
War Problem to Be Dis
cussed by Statesmen if En
tente Allies Are Winners,

AS POWER

IN

FASHION

I'res Correspondence.)
London, April 110,
bus at
last awakened to thu fact that America has become a great power In the
world of fashion, und lhat many of
the Ideas for women's apparel which
formerly came from Frame
now
emanate from New York.
A London morning paper puid'-ihea long editorial appealing to Iho
to protect home Industries by
clapping a heavy duty on styles imIt says, in
ported from New Yolk.
(AsxM-late-

ling-lan-

s

lf

ilre-Hc-

part:
"Especially should we come down
fashParis, April lit. The destruction hot and strong on American
by fire and shell of more than 210 ions. Our French allies are concenchurches along the French halllcfroiit trating- their energies on the wur ,n
brings up an interesting gtiestlon In closely thut Paris fashions have
proceased to exist, and America Is
connection with the
mulgation of the law separating the milking frantic efforts to establish
church from the talo. When the Wat
Is ended and the problem of the restoration of these edifice Is confront-ed- ,
there must be a decision whether,
if the entente nlliea are victorious,
this reconstruction Is to 'come, within
the principle mccpled by Ihe govern-tiien- t
of Indemnities for war damages.
Since the promulgation became effective the government lias taken no
part in the maintenance of churches.
After weok3 of overwork, your system run down, thid herbal extract of Dr. fierce's makes you feci
On the. oilier hand It has regarded
When all nature HeemH to he frlail wo somt'tim08
ancient churches with historic or ar- your old time viVora real lastinsr improvement.
PYiMTienrm our trreatest ilk The important thintr i to make
tistic talue as bcloiift'lnu; to the patrimony of the state. Two thousand old
tliin life worth while. When you catch cold, suffer from indichurches have been formally classed
gestion or notice the nkiri breaking out with tiirnples let this
amoilR the stale treasures to prevent
furnish you a warning that the blood in in disorder. Profit
the sale of artistic feature of the
by the experience of others and quickly drive the poisons
building
buildings or to keep intact
the blood and build up the Bystem with a reliable
from
(if
iheso
of histoiic importance,
such as Doctor Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery
remedy
classed" churches as they ore called
which has stood the test of time, and for nearly half of a
about thirty ure among those whi'h
century hits sold more largely than any other blood remedy.
hale been demolished.
attest to its remedial value as witness the
Thousands
Should
llebmbl.
Mute
Think
which have been published for years.
testimonials
Church people contend lhat the
slate ahould uiaiuoatlouably take upon
Itself the restoration of the thirty
eliisued" ehurche and anv others of
sufficient nrilRtle; vuluo to warrant
No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted,
which is attended
restoration, und Inasmuch as private
and having what we call
Individuals are entitled to indemniblood and exhaustion of nerve force.
impoverished
with
ties for damage to their property. It
Tonics consisting of lartfe portions of alcohol, iron or
is nuggesled that the other ehurche
oil do not'brini? the desired changes in the blowl.
indemnified.
be
nhould likewise
they do not enter the system and are not absorbed
question
on
this
Churchgoers have
blood, with the exception of the alcohol which
into
the
old
the
of
the eupport of all admirers
up
shrivels
specithe red blood corpuscles when it doei come in
best
architecture of which the
contact with them. Wa recommend this botanical extract of
mens ure becoming rare. There Is a
Doctor Pierce's because it contains no alcohol, and offers n
strong sentiment in Franco thut till
reasonable and scientific method of treating the blood, by
resists the Idea that decorative art
The
may be preserved independently of
improving tho nutritive functions of the patient.
restoring
accomplishes
this,
the
Discovery"
Medical
architecture. This element I alarm"Golden
ed at the prospect of the demolished
enfeebled digestive organs, po that food, the natural tissue-builde- r,
For there is
edifices of tho fourteenth, fifteenth
will be digested and assimilated.
being reand sixteenth cent uric
present in these cases, loss of npjietite and lack of
generally
placed by modern construction.
SPRINQ SHOWERS.
SUliicitnt nourishment to repieman me wamc tu iiesn.
flroups of architects and builders
Discovery," Impure germs and accumulations begin to
sjri'H-cate- s
"Medical
tako
day
you
to
first
even
start
Tho
have been formed and
tho Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.
through
expelled
program
cuua-nla
organized to prepare
"VW in the blood and are then
,
. ... 1.
.
1
41
I 11
.!
gradually geiiresn vruji.oi luuisi hiiu me hctkui
veins
and
impurities,
tho
for the restoration of ehurche and
arteries
place
of
the
In
acne
all
skin
eczema,
and
carbuncles,
rash
boils,
pimples,
oihor buildings In the war xone. Most
means
that
skin
of this good blood on the
of the plans proposed are Inspired by blemishes will disappear. Then you must re.neml.or that when the blood in right, tho liver, stomach
the purest modernism In Which the
kidneys become healthy, active and vigorous and you will have no more trouble with
practical und the technical predomi- bowels and backache, headache ana con.supniiou.
.
nate over the artistic and the senti- indigestion,
y
at any medicine dealers; it is a powerful blood
Get Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Till tendency Is what the
mental.
mid
body
the
within
poisons
carries them out
churchgoer and the art lover are ntirifier so 'penetrating that it gets at the impurities and
printed
on
ingredients
are
wrapixr.
where
its
proposing
for
remedy
overcome,
secret
not
a
trying to
It is
of the svstem
the question of economy enters Into
oa Hood write Doctor V. M. Pierce, Uulfalo, New York.
'free
tulvico or to
For
I
t
construction.
couiidoi-atiothe
fou-ir--
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brick structure 175x50 feet. The fact
I hat
the explosive was found in a
building designed for military use
has. of course, caused the Incident to
assume more interest than It other
wise would. There ha been PC trouble with the Mexican population eith
er in or near Deming ana none wan
anticipated.

They were the flmt through the Cumberland nap. They were the flrist
down the Ohio river to the Mlalalppl
country, where they found Frenchmen who had come into the country
ear before, and alno In ()uel of fur.
When the flrnt aettlen had cromwd
CO. the Ohio out of Kentucky, and were
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
on the north
'ixlilt.nl atruKKlin U't a foothold
J. A. V'l'IIKKWi.N
Uuolnmw Msne bank of the rl r, the trapper and the
M. T. l.i'ltKIUHT

A" lVWrfT.NI'ENT

NEWSPAPER

morniiifl journal
J

New

KiHutr

fur trader had already penetrated the
plalna between the river and the
it.
liocky mountain.
Wmtrrs H"tnwlitlvs
C. 4. AMifr.KMlV.
In the early twenties, when even
hlmsn, III,
Mnrjnrtl HulWIln,
leader In coiifrrena had deKaalera Krprwnlnllvr,
that, the bend of the Mleaonrl
cided
It I 1 11 H. Ml I I K. AN. '
would forever be the farthermost limrw York.
I'ark
of American settlement, and when
its
t
second-iilfn
mailer
Enterod
venturesome trader had
N. M , tinder Act the flmt
of AIImiijuh-qim.finstnffli-f Uonsraa of Mari'li 1,
Journeyed to the Spanish settlement
oiliar paprr of the southwest over the old Hanta
l.arcr lrcultlon tlianunlyan?inpir
In Now
In Nrw Wi'ilco. Tli
Fe trail, trappers in the northwest had
Mrxha ImuiiI vrjr lur In llm yi'r.
already found Hn easy crossing: from
JCltMS tK SI Hsi.'KlPTION
Tally by carrier or mall,
ni nj"nlh, m the headwaters of the Platte to they
headwaters of the Columbia a Kate-waMUlllS TO HI IJHCUIIIKHH
to the Oregon country visited onto lb Journal wtir. tvrltlns
rliaiigeil 1(J a nw
ly a fyw years lie tore ly Lewis and
to liava tfcalr
.

A.

I

J'

McAI.MSTKIl

N,

MittUAN

U

'OX

(AnorlHled

Dublin, Ireland, April SO. The new
budget, with Its increase taxes and
its new imposts, has been very quietly
retched In Ireland. The farmers are
relieved by the absence of any taxation on land. The community at large
is happy to have escaped any Increase
In the charges on tea, beer, and spirits. Ireland will pay her full sharo
of the increased sugar duty, but cocoa,
coffee and table waters are less freely
use, here than in Great ISrltaJn.
The new tax on amusements will
yield a considerable revenue In

s

,

!

ptr
ur to

lv

tha old ad.lrnw.

MiRPr

This crowilng- was to become the
famous Houth pas, through which
many thousands of emigrants throngJJetween the visits of
ed into Oregon.
lwl and Clark and the actual open-In- s
of the great, movement of settlers
to the west, the trappers wore everywhere la the mountains. They were
years ahead of Fremont, the pathfinder.
always
Thus lias the trapper
marched ahead of the scientific explorer, ahead of tho aoldler, ahead of
ahead of the settler.
the
Wo have had them in New Mexico,
Arleona and the whole e'luthweet, It
la the trappers who have led the American expeditions Into tho mountain
fastnesses of Mexico. Civilization owe
much to the daring of these
-

tio."

rp IB Jdt'JlNAt

takes and print

eixtv hours ml thirty niiiiiitei or
Associated
l'res lenseu
exclusive
No other
wire service euch week.
In
New Mexico
published
newspaper
twenty-four
hour
limn
ore
lakes in
service during
of Associated iJre
the week.
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clrru-InllMi.rnln Journal haa a
ratlns than U aoe.,rea to mil' t ti
American
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The people ot Now Mexico and the
entire southwest owe a debt of Brat
to 10. c. Wade, Jr, for i!itoitnUntf
himself, without compensation, in be-- (
half of the seven Mexican convicted
at Demlng end sentenced to he hang-c- .i
Without
In JuMt nineteen day.
having any word from Uovernor
directly or indirectly, the
Journal (lorn not hesitate to say taat
he would not have permitted this execution to occur.
It U not a matter of sentiment, but
These seven Mexiof simple Justice,
cans were convicted of participating In
the Villa raid on Columbus. Except
tli'lr own testimony, which could n"t
June bee a required of them and which
their attorney should not have permitted them to give, there wan not one
1'ita of evidence, that they had participated In the Villa raid. Ignorant
a
of our litwa entirely, they fell into
trap.
Another thliiR thut ahould he Riven
welRht Ik thut thene men were uiuler
j ommiind of JYanelMeo Villa, who wu
.'In the hahlt of ronacrlplliiK men for
)lla wnlro whenever he nw fit. (nice
ii Vllhi'a bund, theae men were
d
ill the raid,
to participate
iliother willing or not. it In not
i.nown .that one of the condemned meu
Killed un Ameilcan or uttcaiiiled to
Ulll an American. They were merely
aitiim under the order i.f their
'1
held the power of life
nrul lealh over them.
There are two eouraes open, Their
aentencea can he commuted to the
penitentiary, or they mlsht be ent
I uck
Into Mexico to be executed by
Mexican, who dearly love to Inflict
Die death penalty without Inquiry a

Scouts Active in Las Vegas.
East, Las Vega?, N. M April 30.
The Boy Scout movement In Las Vegas has reached sucb proportions that
three active patrols are in operation.
Arthur Ji. Llvlngood has been named
scoutmaster to succeed C, G. Kmmert,
who recently left for Marylund to
live, and has named the following
assistants: Harvey Brown, assistant,
and Paul Marcell, scoutleader of patrol No. 1; L. J. Bean, assistant, and
Edward Snelllng, scoutleader for patrol No. 2; Frank H. H. Roberts, asMcCullough,
Elmer
sistant, and
Hcoutleader of patrol No. 3.
problems purchase,
Rati cttaU
bf
sale or trade ar eaillr
uae
Journal want Ad. Bead them,
It
tdaj.
them. Do
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Washington Park, 111
"i lm
of four children and have in'
a
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gpnrax

ii
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A,

f iMa.1

'it .
w'ln
lem.1,
trouble,
backick.
I
nervous spell,
the blue.. Mychil.
dren s loud talking
and romping W0U$
makemegonervoui
I could just tear

"WHS

everythingtopiec,
and I would schr ,
over and feel loiiefc
that I would not
want anyone to nn.
to me at times. Lydia E. rinkham'i
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills r..
stored me to health and I want to thank
you for the good they have done me. I
have had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youth,
ful looks. My friends say 'Why do yon
look so young and well ? ' I owe it all
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remediei"
Mrs. ROBT. StoPIEL, Moore Avenue
'
Washington Park, Illinois.
We wish every woman who auffeit
from female troubles, pervousnesi
backache or the blues could see the letters written by women made well by Ly.
oia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
If you have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for huljiful advice given free of
charge.

TIIK IHKWT VKIMAHY.

gjg

Now and then we hoar Home one
damnndlnK a primary election law in
New Mexico, The advocates of It say
those who oppose do not li'lleve the
people capable of
The preference primary has been
tried out In many elate, and In the
light of experience tho heurt of the
question Is, Does It give the people

With Scissors and Paste

No ono questions the fact that the
American people are fitted to govern
themselves. They have done so too
long to have their ability seriously
questioned now. Hut experience ha
proved that the direct primary, us now
arranged, does not produce effective

TIIK AMKH1CAN MMU
(The Outlook.)
Thero are those who are more concerned over the fact that England has
delayed American malls than over the
fact that Germany has murdered
American citizens.
Those who claim that the malls
iii-ai-

;

Till', M'.K.Il OF TIIK WOULD.
In this broud earth of ours,
Amid
the measureless grossness
and the slag.
Kudosed- - and i.af j within its central hqart
Nestles the seed perfection.

vastly harder by the introduction of
most disconcerting
factor, namely, the prospective fee.
If he decides that the patient needs
an operation that means fifty, a hundred, a thousand dollars, or more,, for
him. tf he decides that no operation
should be done, there is no fee for
him. 8hitw pcptcsts, and I think with
perfect Justice, that It is not fair to
subject men of average honesty, men
which
like ourselves, to conditions

ian Irrelevant and

nhrmlil linvit tireefwlerwn .
tlm liveu
o, women and children seem to be
strangely Inllfferent to the fate of the
mall tbit has been diverted by Ocr- roan submarines.
I'pun what date will the mall bagsi
l'l"g in the hold of the J.usltanla be
rorwaraea to tneir uesnnatlonr

The representative principle la that
was
upon wbich the government
f'lunded. Tho direct primary la a
clumey and Inefficient device to sup- -'
plant tli representative principle. H!
only succeeds In permitting organised
,.,in....iMuu tn .1,1,. in brenklmr down
party organizations, In abollMhlng the
leadership without which democracies would soon become anarchies, and

coiu-inand- er

K"",'","
honest. It la not
1

l,

V

fair to the doctor,
and it Is not safe for the patient. The
patient wants a .perfectly unbiased
Judgment; he Is extraordinarily fortunate If he gets it,"
TIIK I'RK OF IilPlWACY.
(F. K. Lane in Harper's Weekly.)
We have sought through diplomatic
means to gain the recognition of those
rights which we might have secured
by wur. This is the function of
but, of course, it Is not
picturesque, it always requires time
You cannot dramatize
and patience.
negotiations by letter. And after ull
we like the drama. We want scenery
stage, personalities enand a well-schain our minds. We want to see
"our man going up against their
man." To u.ik for facta and endure
the red tape of the mysterious foreign
office is not half so appealing as to
"call out the guard" und "go to it."
That is to buj", It Is not half so appealing if you want the guard called out
and If you are anxious to be one of
the guard yourself und to pay the bill
yourself In your own dollars and in
your own Mood.
The good lawyer settles his case
out of court If he can. And In dealing with foreign powers tho president
is the attorney for the people of the
United States. He is not a patient
man by nature. Ills own affairs he
handles In a very direct and forthright manner. Put in handling the
affair of his country the president
dare not be rash or do the attractive,
dramatic, impulsive thing when the
on others.
burden of his act must-falThis nation H not willing to aacri
rather than fight.
fice
Hut courageous and virile people, with
such a war record as ours, and resources of men, money and minerals
such as we have, Is not looking for a
fight just to establish Hs position In
the world, or out of an Insane, egotistic notion that It is Its duty to police
a world that is the victim of national

stimulating the
and the
demagogue to seek office.
Comparatively few voters go to the
The average of
polls In primaries.
both the democrats and the repuhll-- i
Out of the bulk, tho morbid and the
can In the hotly contested presided-- j
Shallow,
tint fight of 1K12, was less than sixlo tin Jimtlce.
Out of the bad majority,
count less frauds of
If KninclKco Villa could be cauahl. teen per cent of the voters of either j The varied,
men nnd si u ten,
li conviction
of murder In the flmt party, und less than ten per cent was
Klectrlc, antiseptic
jet, cleaving,
decree and hl execution would be en- cast for tho winning candidates,
suffusing all,
tirely Justifiable a public, duly, in
The primary falls ha failed In evOnly the good I universal.
fact. He Ik Iho man who planned ery slate where It has been tried beand executed the ntiiaaacra at t'olum-bu- cause It doe not furnish the machln.
Is It a dream!
Nay, but the lack of It a dream,
and the lamuant peone convict-e- d eiy whereby the people may attain tho
And falling It life's wealth and lore
at leinlti were firdered to accoin-).ii- y best
for themselves.
a dream.
the raid and would have been Since tho direct primary has been In
all the world a dream.
And
congress
of
have
promptly ohot had they refused.
both
houses
existence
Whitman.
KliKlahd would be luat.fled In execut. deteriorated.
It Inflicts double
that of winning In the primary A TOO KPKC1AMKF.D KlH't'ATIOV,
lnjf the men rcBponnible for the alnk- that of making a campaign for It occurred to me some years ago,
lug of the Lusltania, but not the mem-lan- d
wheu the Cobalt silver mines were
bets of the submarine crew who acted election after the primary.
first discovered, that a professor of
under the orders of their superiors
scientific attainment ought, by transThat Is exactly the status of the seven
All the other seer and seeresses ferring his talents to
that region.
Mexican convicted of participating in having failed, a new seer Is predict
an enormous fortune. I ernes- Probably they ing that the war will end June 17. If amass
the Columbus raid.
tinned one of the most gifted of my
should $o to the penitentiary, Ccrtuln-l- y they keep at it long enough and strong colleagues.
they should not be hanged.
"Could you not," I asked, "as a
enough some seer or seeress will hlt
in metals, discover silver
tho right date ami make a huge
mines at sight?"
1)1 JIT TO THR "l'OIir.lOI,r.U."
tatlon for advertising purposes.
"Oh, no," he said, shlverlmj at the
'
very bleu; ' you see I am only a met- The great English traveler, Br
Wllh all modesty we suggest that: alltirglst; at Cobalt the silver n all in
llurton, who In I860 visited the ladles some of them avoid so .the rocks, and I know
nothing of
t'tah to Investigate the Mormon colony much economy in tho length of their '"ka whatever."
ltocky
over
'
of
the
much
and traveled
Who then," I asked, "knows about
skirt, liowleg are never pretty,
mountain country, in bis book on the on
account, ut least, should bo rocks?"
that
"For that" he answered, "vou need
Mihjcct ii!d, referring to John C. Freconcealed as much a possible.
a RPolKlrtt iKB Adamson; Lut then.
mont' explorations:
'you see, he knows the rocks, but egoism.
" "
"
"Kvery foot of ground passed over
doesn't know the silver."
"hot
out
gives
It
Colonel Itoosevelt
!y Colonel Fremont was perfectly
",mt loll,a '(,u n"1 both 80 ?" flM NUT GROWING INDUSTRY
well known to the old trappers and off tho bat" that he would not sup-- l
traders, us the Interior of Africa to port Hoot. All of which reminds one - "Mu Adamson hold the rock while
IN SOUTHERN ARIZONA
the Arab and Portuguese ponihelroa." of the processes of elimination Colonel...vou extracted the elver?"
,hoh
proteiutnr.
,ltwwd
PROMISES PROSPERITY
The human race ha always had ft! Pryan used to work un,the democrat. ,.W(,,rB
meer.
nphor of u mlnlng.
weakness for building monument.!
And even then we ought to have a
(rtCIM. COKMtPONDINCt TO MSHNIN JOURNAL!
The fare of tho earth Is perfectly dotIf he wishes for peace, Henry Ford good hydraulic man and an electric
SO.
in
Flagstaff, Ariz., April
ted with them. They have been erect- will not run
presidency. Thati"ian."
the
for
intergreat
is
Arlstona
southern
there
-people,
age
by the
suppose,
of all sort
sam,
ed In all
it
i
mat
took
i
i
Sherof agof fight Is all that Cieneral
about seventeen of you up there I est this spring In a new phase
land. Americans have done their man said of war.
riculture that promises to become an
might find something.
No?
Then established
full nhare. Indeed, when Murk T'valn
nut
Industry namely
would It not be possible to get tome- proposed a mon)eat ago
Colleges lit the eastern states
are body who would know something of growing, by grafting the French walnut on the native Arlxona, walnut
ument to Adam, a town In New York raising their rate
wo shall soon all these things?"
found growing in the canyons lying
accrpted the suggestion In all serious-nes- s hear bitter complaintandof
Yes,"
said,
"any
fourth
he
of
the
high
coal
the
altitudes. The walyear students would, but personally at the 6,fl(i0-foand eet about raising money to of brow.
to graft,
all I run do
to reduce the sliver nut is considered a hard tree
build one.
but a Mr, P.ledermna, a pioneer In
I
get
It."
when
year
American
of
Jn all the
inoiut.
Arizona,
perfected a method that
a kindly soul, but
General geott
"That 1 can do myself," I answer- is highly has
inent building, however, there never
successful and he is in (treat
with
seem
be
Impressed
to
doesn't
musingly.
he
ed
has been creeled or even undertaken (ienerul
demand for top working trees, and
obregon's suggestion to "get
a suitable immui'ial to the real plI) MUtil JtY Is IIAUK.A for teaching his method of grafting.
Asl
INPI
M
The 1'nlverslty of Arlxona Is intert
otters in the development of most of out."
ti.vrl..ia .1 I,i,tu!,iA I
North America, the trapper and the
Vr. ltlcharj C. Cabot, chief of the ested in the enterprise and will help
The national lawmaking body is Just medical stHff of the Massaehaeils disseminate Information that will
fur trader. The soldier, the explorer,
general hospital, crlclses the present hasten development of nut growing.
the settler have all been fltttunly re- working Itself sick doing nothing.
relation between doctor and private
membered with full credit f.ir their
patient. In It he mentions the diffi- ELKS OF FLAGSTAFF
an
like
wilder-netsounds
boom
DuPont
of
the
The
conquering
in
the
hare
culty the private patient experiences
explosive.
TO CELEBRATE FOURTH
tit little honor ha been accordIn getting an unbiased opinion on the
ed to the "foreloper." a Klpllug call(need for operations.
tciAi consaaroMoaNct to momin. joimm,ai
TS HAT XkFOI.KX
ed him, who went forth ahead of all
"In appendicitis, gall bladder dishe
Flagstaff, Ariai.. April
Klks
(Popular fclelice Monthly.)
ease, or stomach-ulcer.- ''
he
others.
"considerations for or against opera lodge of Flagstaff lg undertaking the
While agriculture and trade were
Cats sceni to have a habit of
of July celebration at Flagneedles. When a cat ts brought tion are often so delicately lmlanced Fourth
still (unfilled within the narrow limyear, and expects to have s
ibis
staff
even
conditions
under
best
the
with
that
suffering
j
hospital
a
veterinary
to
the 'Allu'itl'
it of the fringe along
bringing In
I
diffl-- a two days' celebration,
Very
Judgment
U
accurate
for
look
for
always
cough
a
the doctor
turned their
ace board, the
many special features, such as Indian
In one instances Vr. Child cult to decide rightly. Men of skill
needle.
and
Into
forward
went
sports, broncho ousting and other en
faces wet, and
eminence may honestly and
of New York operated on a cat to
ever the Appalachian chain of mounwhat he thought was an ordl-- 1 orously differ as to whether an oper-nar- v tertainments,
Any profits frain the celebration
needle, lie found a hatpin nine jetton will do good or harm.
tains. They were the first Into the
go toward ati Elks home to he
old north et.t, the region between the inches long. Hut the cat s life was! "Hut when a surgeon ha to djolde will
'such a question alone his task Is tnadsj built here next f 4 L
Appalachians and the Great lakes, saved.
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Doming,
N. M.,

lib-har-

'

.

i

1

1

s,

swal-lowli- ia

April 30.

Cook's peak.
building was "'thoroughly
The
searched for possible "plants'" that
might be expected later on, but none
was found.
The armory will not be completed

it

Is

a

a.

fur-seek-

vtg-ini- a,

S0.--T-

way to bigger business.

Two

slicks of giant powder and a length of
fuse was found in a plain paper wrap
ping behind the unhung Iron doors in
tho drill hall of the partly completed
Demlng armory Friday morning by
tho watchman. The doors were lean
Ing against the wall.
There waa no
cap for setting off the charge und no
timing mechanism
W. W.
found.
Barracks, the contractor, is uncertain
whether an attempt to blow up tho
dynamite In the building Intended the
action to be construed us a threat or
whether nn attempt to blow up the
building was actually to be made. Sev
eral Mexicans are employed by Mr.
Barracks on the work, but all of them
denied any knowledge of how the exThe
plosive got Into the building:
national guard officers and sheriff
were notified, but so far no clue has
bfeu found.
There Is only one firm In Demlng
handling dynamite, hut quantities of
It are shipped in by mine owners- As
the mines are particularly active at
this time the explosive could be obtained readily and without making a
purchase at the local store where orare
ders for less than ten pounds
not filled. Fifty pounds of dynamite
was recently stolen from a mine at

for another month,

flashed across country paves the
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two-stor- y

WESTERN UNION
Day Letters and

Night Letters
open a new avenue of approach
the man you want to reach.

tqi

Quicker than mail and more effective.
THE WESTERN

UNION

TELEGRAPH

CO.

A "Straw Vote"
FOR

Republican Nominee

Look and Feel
The New York Tribupo has undertaken to find the actual

Clean, Sweet and
Fresh Every Day

shall be, and the Journal has undertaken the task of
sentiment of the republican voters in New Mexico.

Drink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash
out poisons.

The Tribune says, and the Journal believes
Theodore

Life Is not merelv to live but In
live well, eat well, digest, well, work
well, sleep well, look well. What a
glorious condition to attain, and vet
how very easy it is if one will only
adopt the morning inside bath.
Polks who are accustomed to feci
dull and heavy when they arise, splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the svstem
each morning and flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-

nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, rach morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teuspoonful of limestone
phosphate In It to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous
day's indigestible waste,
sour bile and poisonous toxins- - thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the' ,,ntire alimentary canal
before
putting more food into the stomach.
Tho action of hot water and limestone
phosphate on an empty stomach is
wonderfully invigorating.
It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetit,, for breakfast. Whllfll

.ViSJ

pref-

erence of the republican voters as to who their presidential nominee

self-respe-

"

The Dotted Line

AT DEMING;

PLOT IS SUSPECTED

l

repu-pcclall- et

IS FOUND

IN ARMORY

E

iracuug a large volume of water from'
oioou nun getting ready for a
thorough flushing of all the Inside
un.

organs.
The millions of people who are
oouiereo. wun constipation,
bilious
spells, stoniRch trouble, rheumatism:
others who have sallow skins. Mood
disorders and sickly complexions are!
urged to get a quarter pound of lime-- !

stone phosphate from the drug store!
which will cost very Utile, hut is'
sufficient to make anyone a pro-- i
nounced
crank on tha aohl
internal sanitation.

Itoosevelt

it

learning

correct,

or Justice Hughes will be nominated.

the

that

The name

of neither of these men has been authorized on any primary ballot.
test vote, nation-wid- e
tu its scope, Is therefore undertaken. The

A

Journal will conduct the test in New Mexico and will be furnished
with the progress of the vote secured by the Xew York
Tribune
through all of Its agencies.
The voting is not limited to Itoosevelt and Hughes. Cast
ballot for the man 0f your choice and for your second
choice,

y"r

cutting

it l"

ouHnd

filling in the following

coupon and mailing

W

the Journal.

Tear Coupon Off Hero and Mail
Straw Vote Editor,
Morning Journal,
Albuquerque,
My choice

New Mexico.

for republican presidential nominee is:

First
Second
I am a legal voter

Name
Postoffice

of New Mexico.

It
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1EEI EXPENSIVE
on Subject
Great Authority
Declares Lack of Knowledge
Has Cost Millions of Dollars in Treaty Making,
(Associated Pres. Com spondence.)
London, April 20. Lack of geographical knowledge him cost tlie nations of the world millions of dollars
declared Sir ThomIn treaty-makinas Iloklleh, the British army's grewf-e- st
geographical authority, In a lecture

houses; shade and fruit trees, lot

N.

A.

M.

Horatio M. Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Kanion Ortiz, of Albuquerque, X. M.
of Albuquerque,
Olto B. Van Cleave,

the Royal Geographical society
on "Problems in Houndary-making.- "
"Lack of exact knowledge," he an Id,
"is the rock on which boundary treaties split. Where ruaps did not exist,
and where it was out of the question
to wait for them to be made, the arbitrators have been forced repeatedly
into adopting the worst of expedients,
the straight line.
Instance Cite!.
"The disadvantages of the straight
line have been Illustrated In several
instances lately, notably in boundary
disputes in Central and South Africa.
In one case an awkward international
loinplU atttni krone. When' It was found
that a wide tract of valuable land had
been erroneously assigned to England
and had to he transferred to Ilelgium.
Then there was the adoption of German Southwest Africa.
This entailed
ye.irg of scientific labor, costing a sum
equal to the value of thousands of
square miles of useful
to find out where the meridian really

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
IIcKlster.
NOTK IS 1'OK I'l IU.lt 'AVION.
Department of the Interior, L'. M. Land Office at Sanla Ke, K. M., April i'l, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary Josephine Pearce of Albuquerque, X. M.. who
on April 21, '1909. made Hd. A, No. 09713,
Section 7, Township 9 N
for N. E.
Hunae 4 F.. X. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to moke five year proof,
to establish, claim to tho land above described, before Cleorifc 11. Craig. II. H. Commissioner, ut Albuquerquo, X. M , on June
6,

the mainland there is an archipelago, and among them at least three
channel that might be called 'main
channels.' Chief among these Islands
'a one called San Juan.
In 1859 a
pig was shot by an American on San
Juan and the American was haled before a British magistrate and threat-(newith Imprisonment.
This put a
climax to tho dispute.
American honor was touched,
and troops were
tonded from both sides.
It looked
"s if the pig incident would lead
to
r; tut the position was saved by
arbitration.
The award gave the
whole
archipelago
to the United
and

d.

States."

1916.

MAKE THREAD

STALKS

(Assncluled Press Correspondence.)
Berlin, April 18. Thread and flli-m,- nt
of a practical, usable kind can
hf made from
the stalks of the com-m,)- n,
and in Germany very plentiful,

a legume belonging to the
family.
Two men who have
"wde the discovery after careful Instigations, and a captain who has
Effected a machine for the process,
n''ve taken out patents,
and the I'rus-"'- "
ministry of agriculture has
an appeal to farmers to plant
" muoh lupine as possible this com-l- n

al-In- "a

side, and all of said live stock Is
upon the ranch and ranging In the Pa"'1"'''
spring.
ortii
of said company on the Antonio Mexico,
The. discovery
wel-m- e
Is especially
Giant, in Ban Miguel county, New Pr"Pe-tlv- e
at this time, when thread
is in charge of Mr. J. A. Whltmore
(arc. It is the more so since
purchasers desiring to Inspect the earn
to him at the headhave proven that the host live stock may apply
Cattle
ranch of aald H. O. W. Vegas,
'fad from the lupine comes from quarters
Company, or address Mm at Las
"' mature plant,
'
which means that New Mexico.
gben
" lupine culture will not have to be
The numbers of aald eattle above
rdin
correct.
re approximately
flecked, nt the expense, of the seed,
All mute
ranch and dipping records. abo,
" order to
t eight
obtain threadNor does
H O W, In number
"'resiling injure the thre.m part of branded
so
that the pro
hundred, must be sold
by the
,he "talk In
ceeds thereof may be kept separate
the least.
Captain von
Blttecher's machine, K,ilaeie'ewill be made for Immediate deinvented, can 1
j
or certified check In amour,
moved
from
-- ""
a"n to farm, much as a threshing livery,oer cash
cent of the purchase price of
'"bine is moved, so that the lupine Tr head of all live stock deposited with
must be Immediately
,.0Wn n each estate t:n be handled bid
ladder or
he Receiver bv the successful
without any transportation
said amount to be . -- PP"
After the thread material purchase price If the sale by c'um
the I.ecelver
"
to be retained
been extracted from
the stalk the otherwise
liquidated damage.
u
ls available as straw for
Said property will be first "rrertocon
sale in bulk, subject to the above
AS a
Thereafter 1.1.1. will be
further advantage, the two
ns.
the 1
Utid
"f said live stock,to and
"t lupine prevailing in Germany "l,-eaccept bids
right
the
reserve,
,
"1
...
.
Ir, r.1. ...... i
. - ..PrOUr
-..,
.
or tov
annual any Kinu ot -it"t-- ,
pEaNEB.
Vs,,e,lil"y in sandy, drv places either In bu!k
,.
r" as abound n the eHBtern part of R(,lver, H. O. W. CUI. Company. Raton,
,'

'

B

an'

on left

Mexico.

8,1,1

Mf

f'

tw

which can be used for
"'
anything else. Beside the
rpN material
from the stalk, the
yield oil, and Us roots
,"U

"K""'iracucal

"

haial-

-

STOIMAI1 TRACT

n

po.,!,!,,

WAXTKD-llouaekcep-

to cook lor nboot

I'll, ,11c

1

for

ti

Apply

l'H

J-

Porterfield

Co.

216 West Gold.
Enta(e,
Fire Insurance.
Real

Loans.

-

Kuarai.te.-d-

.

I ASHIa.
Tm
. ";'"

second street,

121

I

FOIl It KNT

Dwellings.

North.
bouse, fu riiishec
tllonlll. Ill-- il West New York
in Itilt RKNT A
modei'ii houne. no
sick. Inquire 723 .North Third street. I'itoue
I'Olt

UKXT-- ni
... I,
fl."

Klglit-roo-

K4.

FOR RENT
West Cupper.
house.

I'.itt

HEN

furiiishcil,
dren taken,
phone i;i.

r

brick
bee A.

house at 121
Montoya, court

Iiounc.

Four-roo-

cinpli'li

very desirabl.', no sick or chilcall ui. 406 North Sixth street,

Kl Itll.
house 6 montli,
FOR RICN'T Two-rooW "St Atlantic
avenilc. Mr, Tanilberg. '
modern brick, furFOR RENT Five-roono invalids.
Corner
bished complete;
Gold.
Borradulle.
and
J.
Sixth
'I1
.)
i
bungalow
with
Kult R
sleeping porch, f iirniahed ; light und water
H
pild.
licr month. 616 West Coal avenue.

furnished modern
FUR RENT Four-roohouse, screened porches, nlco yard, slindo
1209 South Second atroct.
tree.,
Phone
1763.

FOIt RENT

Tliice-- l

l

house

u:ia stove;
for houMckeeiiing;
Apply
water paid; fll 111011II1.
Flr.t.

f uiiibslli'il

llglil

niol
609 Soulh

South Third, brick, seven
tOlt
rocms and sleeping porcli. coal and gas
per iroono
ranges, similes, wuler pain,
phono Hi2S, or Bruno
Mrs. Tllloii-Uogh- ,
Dieeltmann,
11ENT-II-

4

lll?lunds.

FOR RENT Small bungalow. Hew, mo
era, well furnished. 616 Kast Lead.
FOR. HUNT A" balcllillK shuck, furnlh
water paid, $3 mouth. 13oi Soulh E'llth.
furnished houso.
FOIl RENT Four-rooApply 21S South BroadS21 South Arno.
way.
bungatin
KOI! HEN"' Furnished
Apply 12U South Arno.
low with bath.
XV A 'TF1
Thone 11121 W.
Mlacollatwntisi.
modern furFOR RENT Nifty thrne-rooV A
T Kl
llraln sacks. E. n. r 1223 Bouth
Edith.
nished bungaiow.
dally If )ou
'ou miss tnuiiy opportunities
W.
1453
Phone
,.
cottage
with
I'TTr
RENT Thne-roon- i
Houee building and Job carpenV. ANTED
Inquire
FurnlBhed,
at
porch.
glassed
try. Barton Keller. Phone 1202W,
120
South Edith.
CARPET CLEANING, furniture and ator.
e.le'-trlcollage,
FO it 1 1 KN TI'' m is lie d
w. A. port, rnona SB
repairing,
llshlK, three rooms, gloss enclosed .leeplng
WANTED Horses and cattle to pasture, Jl porch, inquire mm Sooth Utah. Ph. lat'tW.
itiniw,
pcf month. Stroup larm.
modern furnished
FOIl RENT
LACE curtains carefully laundered by bund,
Iii.uss, 619 Fast Sliver nenue, glass sleep2
WO
Phone 5S7.
Kast Central ave1IKU Kast Conner avenue.
Inquire
ing porch.
WANTED To repair your leaky roof while nue.
bouse.
RENT I'nfurnislicd
the weather ls dry. Gutta Percha Roof- FOR
111.00
shops.
to
good outbuildings, close
ing Co., 110 South Third, l'hnne 354.
Apply 124
617
South p(r month. 100S South Arno.
M.
B. itfTHKHFOUD.
MRS
Arno.
ftoulh
made
work
of
hair
Broadway all kinds
Out of town orders filled
General
from combings.
promptly
Hug
new furiiliuro.
I 'l tt
RENT New
East .volts).
4 rooms, bath, 120.
FOR LENT Modern furnished home In film
Address
neighborhood for tho summer.
HAVE good location for most any kind of
street.
215
South
First
business.
care Journal,
Home,
retail
Inonlre Savoy h"t'l office.
FOR BRNT Modern bouses, 4, 5, 6 rooms,
some furnished; store rooms and office.
FOR SALE Business suitable for man and
Indelivery;
211
110
West Gold.'
cash.
W. H. McMilllon,
wife; light work all
227, Albu- voice about sn.'JOO.' Address Box
M.
KOK HI 'N T A P
"'J1
nit"riie.
proposition
Foil SALE" Rest rooming houxePresent
Inquirs
apartment
TWO-ROOroasonabi..
ownhandle.
S50
will
in state
New hotel, corner First and TIJeras.
See (J. It. Thomas, 214
er leaving city,
watapartment,
Tbri-roofTJu
S.mh Second street
er, light and phone; modern, lull North
Rooming nousn,
Full SALE OR RENThousekeeping
suites First street.
completely furnished,
easy terms. FOR RENT Three-roomodern lurninneu
end single rooms, an rooms,
flat. aleeplng porch, 2! soutn isixtn. inInquire 6l! South First,
Ksv
Hn'l
CoT'STHY' "store pr.'P'nition, located In the Ulllre at
three-roob sirii"ble
FOiruVT.vrv7rI'
Mesllla valley: yearly sales about I40,ono
or
No chllitr.n
to sell
pnrtmeut, furnish". I.
Owned bv corporation, compelled buildings
400 South Seventh street.
Stock and
transients.
best of reason.
llo.Oo'l
capa. Ity. About
n
hay barn.
Invest!-gatinto handle same. Will stand .trlct
lex"'. Canutino.
Address Box
FOR RENT Offices. Apply D. A.
Journal rfflrs
space. 112
"..ffloa
llB.VT -O- ne-half
FOR
Apply W. P.
Fourth street.
South
Hows and all
FtUl RENT Oil SALE
wagons, at your Votes If
kinds of second-han- d
own price. Simon Garcia. 1202 N. Arnn.

t ult

rent

,1

''

ts

rhona

S.U

U

lt

ceoti ..oh.

r

W'""
-

SOLOMON 1.. HI KTON, M. I.
DUALITY It MINTS.
10 cents enelt.
from
Ii sl.'la.i and Surgeon
F.airs for hutching
Harnett Bldg.
Black
Phone 617.
tho finest Buff Orpingtons and
In the west. U 11. Morgan and Hon., iTusTTfll,
IIAKKS
l'hoe 1679,
t12 South Artlo.
I'ruitlce Limited to Kye, KM, Jo an
Tlinait.
roll. SALE Egg. Rose club Reds, Stale
secfirst cock, first and
A. P.
Rial Natiotuil Bank Bldg.
and
p.n
color
ond lien, fir Jiultet, first'
shape special, aoutute cup; egss, It. 12, DR. H. fl. VON AI.MKN
14 per 15,
l'ruillee l.linllrl la Kja, Ear, Koas
J, lining'., 609 North Eighth
nud Tl.rout.
strict.
fifflca Hours: 10 to 12; I to 4
THEY LAY, they win. they pav. that's
Phone 609
enough to say. Navajo R. I. IVds, H. C flOti West Central Avenue.
ft C. Aiiconns.V , H. Dl(. T, V. TANNIM
While Orpington.,
Hamburg stock, egits and chicks, h. M. hwlnllst In F.e. I'.itr, N.
on.l Threat,
Thoinaa Poullry Tunis. 717 East Huiold.10
Mellnl lluildi'.g ARionC'lue.
"
1
avenue. Albiuineritue, K.
- I'o'.'.a. f " rr
., Hours- - 10 a. tr o
F(7il"TALE--"s'r"ti.buby
"Wliiio" Leghorn
"
'
chicks, the kind thai grow to be "Layers Til "Hl K'
Throat
7.r.u
.rl...r.lol. of thevvoet
nnd Payers;" chlcka $11 00 per In;
avJSC
cfrrTai
per r.O; 11.00 per 25; cirt-- i fl TO per IS. W.
citv
m., I l
urn.
Albuquerque, N. M.. P. O, Box Office llouni
J. Yott,
491.
C2.";
Phono
Suiiatorliiii.
J'honu
Long dlslaiicn phono 1V0M.
ln7.
M. D., Mvtlleal Director.
Murphcy,
W.
T.
1 .11)0
.
S.
.I l.llr l.i gliorii.
Many
950 hens laid 677 eggs one day.
E, R0YER, M, 0, ,
cockerel, in use descended from hen with
record of 446 egga III two years. F.gg".
llOMMirATIIII)
I'HVSIt IAN.
1 Bo
euoh;
17
per
chicks
inn;
l.r0 per K,;
Phone tr,l
:
W'bliUig Itiillding.
Illustrated catI7.fi0 per 10; III per loo.
alogue free. Gentry's Poultry Ranch, AlbuW. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
querque, X. M.
Practice Limited

"

..mcW'

Full

Foil

i'o

General.
FOR BENT Two nicely
for light housekeeping,

furnished loom.
phone 2014.
F(iirTtWN"'I'tVeilfuinlshd, comfortable
loom and sleeping porch, with pleasant
b'.me surrounding., for 0110 or two persons.
Phone l'U.

FOIt IIF.NT

ltooms Wllh Hoard.

pony und aaddlo

SA

at

Urinary Diseases

Genito

am

phone IH.'II'J.
Skin,
Diseases of
Foil SALK-- A loirgaln: one good work
horse, t all at iw F.al Silver.
The Waseermann and Nngueht Tests;
"606" Administered.
Foil SALE Belgian hares and Golden
Bank llldg.
Cltlaen
Fawn does; also young rabbits. Ilanibrook
New Mexico
Alhuquorquo.
Bros.' I. Ivory. Phone r.!6,
f y"ling
horses;
u . y team
r77il S A I. E BlhVfclOWS
l.A.MI ATTOKNKsS
0110 Iron gray weighing 1,161 pounds; one
.oriel weighing l.:M; will work bid h double PITT ROSS, (Vmnty Surveyor; Kdinuud
or single: thesu horses are pi ifei tly sound.
210 West
Ross, I'. S. Mineral surveyor.
K. W. Fee.
. Gold avenue. Box 413, A Ibuquedqne, N. M.
VKTKHINAIIY WIIOOI.S.
FOIl SA I ,F -- M IsccIIiiihhmis.
Ptlolle I64HW. S,
'ell.AH lIIMTstld fertiliser
VETERINARY Collegn begins Sept.
I'ulalog free. C, Keune, Pres., ISIS
11.
Foil SA I.E M' log lliaehlne, H. 316 Houtll
Kill' ll. Phone 20.III.
Market street. San Francisco, Calif.
Foil SALIC Pony und carl, JnUlle ut
sacrifice,

the

ssu

v't

lllgu.uoda.

Mvest.K'k.

FOIl KAM'

617VVi'st

FOR RENT Furnished room. 623 East Central.
furnished front
FOR RENT
213 South
Driw.il way,
FOR RENT Furnished room and sleeping
porch. 7"! Soulh High.
rooms, til South
FOR RENT F"uni"isbid
Phone 909.
Walter street.
ro s for light
o
Ihl'cl
FOIl RENT Two
no sick
r children, to
housekeeping:
South Broadway.
Willi
nice
room
FOIl RENT Furnished
.leeplng porches; meals If desired. 614
South Arno. phone IMsW.
In v.
ins wlTh steeping
FO iffiKMT--T- wo
suitable for two people; ev
torch. 1'iii-erything modern, 602 South Arno,
Foil RI3.VT Large sunny front room for
housekeeping, wllh good sleeping porch;
two beds, 6D South Arno .treet.
apartment,
ur throe-rooFOIl RENT
It
furnished;
ulso ainglu rooms: no
S
The Lodge, 61 East Central.
dren.

". '"" M.j. rr

t.

lfvl.

rooms
RENT- - Tm o nicely furnished
for light housekeeping, modern. Inquire
Silver.
111s,
suitable
FOR RENT Suite ot two
for two or three men or women. 423 West
IVsl. piione Ih7.
u, ulil. al ieTT- Ft i ft it V. NT I m imu front
Ing pori-in (uivuto faintly; no sick. 41(1
South Thln'lslreet.
"Foil RENT Elegant room, sluglo beds,
new homo, acn'h'inuu.
bath adjoining,
71fi West Ix'ad avenue.
Nicely
furnished front room,
FUR HUNT
bath, private cntraiuie, gentleman only;
no sick. 711 South Third, Phono I l;if,J,
glans slei'lllig
1'oonin.
FOR RK.NT-Tw- u
porch, furnished for light h"llekeeplllR ;
Iron avenue. Phone l.'i'7w.
modern 601;
housekeeping
neiit
RENT Three
FOIl
inmicin,
rooms,
complete,
furnished
4
a
West Lead.
no
children.
ground floor,
Elegantly
rooms,
furnished
Foil RENT
running water In every room. Vendome
Annex. Mrs. Julio Cornelia, ournor Second
snd Silver.
FOR RUNT Nlco clean light housekeeping.
furnished and unfuritlahed room, by duy
Blttner
nr week: under now management,
South First street. Phone 221,
House. 819
FOR RENT Iteuutlf ulT"airy rooms In brick
house; single or In sultu of two or three
I'.rgc
rui.ms furnished for lioiisekei ping;
tlo9
West
yard, front und rear porches.
l.er.d.

AMI St H.iKONK.

street.

lib..NT
Furnished rooms uy day ur
week. Urwnt bullillug. S03.4 West Central.
I'Olt RENT lairge room
ltli slieplng
702
I". ill und boatd, suitable for tu,
North Flfih.
wUh
FOR IlKNT Largo furtilshi-room
slLCpIng porch connected.
600 North Second, 1'hone lliol V.
FOIl IlKNT Furul.hed apartment, from
two to four room, each, sleeping porches,
ga. and electric lights. 1104 North Second
stroet.
RENT Newly
furnished
outside
t OK
room, and alau light housekeeping; rates
reaaonahle. Phone 94 J. Colombo hotel, 102
North First .treet.
I'Olt HUNT Large front room and sleep
ingwith- modem
home conveti
iencis, for two bulness girls ur men. Ad- ,
ilreMs
Journal office.
South.
FOR Rii:.NT I'urnlehcd
looms for light
housekeeping. 724 South Second.
FOR RUNT Rooms for light housekeeping
l ull 2 to S p. III. . 312
ext I'elllrii I.
Hill RENT Modern moms nisi, for ilKhl
Went I'ciilriil.
hoiiscko 'pliig; no sick, .vis
FOR RENT Nice front I'ouin; no sick and
110 children.
M2 West Sliver avenue. Phone

Full RENT Itooma and board. Rotes 11.00
per ilnv. Ml S0111I1 Hioadway,
BOARD and room, wtlh sleeping porch;
rate., 1.10 a month, 120 Bouth Broadway.
phone .1901,1.
FOIt RENT Room will, board, prlvale fam
modern
lly, sleeping porch if desired,
home. I004 Smith Arno.
sleeping
HIGH CLASS room and board;
porches. Special attention to health aeek-sr- ..
612 South Broa.iway. Phone 1603
FOR RENT An extra large room nicely
furnished, also excellent table board. Mrs.
Ooeilner. ;H7 South Third. Phone U'.'4.
L.
room with sleeping
Foil RENT Hoard and persons,
every con- porch for one er two
plenty or sun ami suaue ior coii- 711?
Finn.
N'.rth
scents
cb
BAt.it.
both new Hf.s.
iulet and attractive
CAK1) SIGNS TO
aii.
McK ELLA It RANl'H
Al'm-..,- ,.
.
and
sold,
ot
rented
bought,
assortment
a
full
health resort, two mile, north of po.tof-ficeThe Journal now h...
Phone 914
writer Kxehanse.
find
certainly
Tin..
Jersey
milk, free eonvey
eggs.
can
You
fresh
on
hand.
Curd Signs
,
...
'Fur-SaSl- d
street.
V,orltl
lMiiiVV
u....th
following l,.t:
nee. alwplng porch nrfltill". Phone
Va want In the Rent.''
LNDERWOOD TTPEWR ITERS. New ma
RANCH The most attractive
I.oi'KIIART
",w;'jr,'. m''.k
and
Rent, ' For Rale
Repair,
"For
rentala
Rent."
elas.
For
First
ehlnea
One mile north of town.
health resort.
West Silver,
?,
E.perl
For Rent."
high gr.d. rebuilt typewrltera.
and eggs produced on place.
cream
W..t Gold.-. All milk,
Itl
In eh.rg. of .hop.
Light Housekeeping,"
gu.sts. Electric lights,
for
carriage
HouM
h"m''
Free
dressn.akl.ia;
'"''r
"House For Sale.
llBderww4 TrpewrR" anrnoanRooms or r'dtagea
service.
city mall
atisfatlon guarnn- Tot Sent." "Plain Sewing." "Dreasmak-in- a Phone 144.
W,
II. Iteed.
prlos
low
Mia.
from
phona Ju;l,
tb.
Wood (recently
" The eard. will be aald atMM
Waal
Kosull. trou Jour.al
off lo
Call at th.

fr

d

til

ten
9j2

'"

TOMTOH

420.

er

HALK

It.

.v.,

lemn.a.
NVouiui.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

am North Kourt I.
Idiostel'a.
ii l.culioin "TO7
ull HA
72t Houih Hdllli street,

FOR SMJ

WANTKTV
Twenty-fiv- e
Mule.
rooms, the furniture
for only $1,000, part
AX'i'lit-- - .Yhile stelRigiaplu r. young man and business
about 2ii. Apply In own hand writing to time.
This is ft money maker, and a
W. M., care Journal office, city.
big snap.
Carpei.iiTB and laborers, good
WA.NTHIl
It. McCLlGIIAN,
110
10niplo meat Agency,
man cook.
210 West Gold..
Phona 907.
l'lmne 3.M.
Third
South
stfo't.
WAN 'I'LIJ

mjjiSs

I'l lit

A1TOKNKVH.
Heven acres, all In cultivation and l
JOHN W. WILSON,
mostly In alfalfa. On main ditch and
Attorney,
i pul- Tiiii is riM. wi.ii. ua
Room, li, IT and 19, Cromwell Building,
adobe house. I nn sa'I.i-:,
Improved with
lets. Ueniiy snk, all laying, laia Ktn.-tl'hnne 1175.
r. or piione 17tl.
There ls no finer land In the Rio
KODIVY A 1)1F.Y
bAI.U Kaas I", iiaichiua
Grande valley than this land. It's a
......
It. 1. Keda. Barred P. Hocks. Red Poultry
Ort. tlllll .n ..t.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
.....so.....
"
yards, 41.1,422 West Atlantic. Phone 14H2W,
Eulto S. Law Library Building.
inei uaiuaeu at o per c.iul u.t eiiitv. FOR SALE Bronsa turkey egg., ?0o each,
DKSTIKTS.
two, three or Jive years time.
from aweepstakea prise wlnnor. at .lata "
Wo have a number of the best
Ideal Pmiltrj Ranch, Old
fair. 1916.
11. F.
I',
Phone 1358.
IXtUlft
ranches In tho Valley at the right
Rocks,
Burred
SK'ITINO KiKISFull-bree& CO.
Mullnl PldK.
Kooins
prices and terms, If you are think- of 11; Buff Orpington.,
75o per aettlu
1'hone e21
401
North Over l'enny store,
11; Khoda Island Reds, II.
Wtwt i...l Avenus
lug ranch, see us.
Thirteenth .treet. Phone 969.
UK. J. K. UR AIT
t
FOR HALIi 8. C. R. I Bed baby chick.
Dental Surgeon.
F.g.r.
VOIX, HFAT
fancy. 3( cent.: utility, 20 centa
nonms.
Phuna 744
H'dg.
Burnett
Rooms
for hatching, fine layers. Al.o three fan
Appolntmenta Made by Mall.
North.
C.
North High
I'. Hay,
cockerel..

HEM

aitt

"Absurd Incidents nrose over the
delimitation of the boundary between
the United States and Canada.
One
of the main difficulties
arose as to
what was meant In the treaty by a
'main channel.'
lletween Vancouver

lupine,

Real Estate and Insurance.
Ill South Fourth Street.

H"Ulll Walter at once.
Cluimant namea at witnesses:
VVANTKIJ-- - Woman c,.,k. or to
l.eiinre renrce. ot Albuquerque, N. M.
M.
CM'kltig. 7'"--' South Third.
N.
Albuquerque,
Horatio M. Pearce, of
WAM'HIl-Wu- mun
Ramon Ortis, of Albuquerque. X. M. ,
for liouaowork; must bo
good cook. Box 217. Socoito, X. M.
Otto B. Van Cleave, of Albuquerque,
N. II.
none
m ashw onian ;
YVA.VI'Kli
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
other need apply. 7"9 Went tiold avenue.
Heaister.
le.uumvork :
WANTUD tjli'l tor general
8AI.K.
NOTK.'K OF HKt'KIVKB'8
Apply 422 North Sixth
three In family.
street.
In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial district of the Stute of New MexWoman for general housework;
WANT K
ico, sitting within and for San Miguol
permanent position to right parly. Call
county.
516 Knst tirand.
No. 7SR6.
Competent girl for general house
The First National Bank; of Ruton, New WANTED
Apply
or Ironing.
work; no washing
Mexico, a corporation, plaintiff, vs. II. O.
40.')
mornings,
North Twelfth.
and
W. Cattle Company, a corporation,
WANTKD F.xpcrienced woman cook, willStock Yards National Bank of South Oming to go to the country for the summer.
aha a corporation, defendants.
Notice Is hereby given: That at ten Apply lion North Fourth street. 1'hmie 811,
D.
A.
May
f,th
day
of
o'clock a. m. on the
WANTKD Lady for local religioUH work.
$1..7l each acven hours; aim; lady to travel
litis, at the front door of tbe City Hall, in
Box 99,
a month and expenses.
at
Kast Las Vegas. New Mexico, the underassets
property
and
Journal.
signed Receiver of the
located In San Miguel county, New Mexico,
belonging to the II. O. W. Cattle company,
Apply
a corporation, will sell at public auction to WANTKn Experienced salesladlca,
tho highest bidder for cash, all the hereThe Economist.
inafter described personal property of said
:
lt
corporation,
Range cattle as follows:
1,023 cows and bulla.
Positions.
WANTFO
C2 two to four year old steers.
WANTED ilallfly man wants employment
21.1 two year old steers.
any kind. In town preferred. Address Jl.
225 yearling steers.
Obi Town.
R
Box
247 two year old liclfora.
WAXTeT) Refined American girl
would
3",0 yearling
heifers.
like one or two children to care for In
820 three year old helfora.
Journal.
nice
home.
Forty head of horses;
WANTED Pouitlon us manager of out of
Two wagons;
town general store; experienced; best of
One buggy;
Address J. R.. Journal.
refer woa.
Three acts of harness:
pump;
wagon
tank
One
THA INEI) r.u.se w ill care for chlldien by
hour, day. week or month; In modern
Three small cook stoves;
sanitary home; largo yard; charges reasSmall farming utensils;
the
in
branded
are
can furnish good references. Phono
range
onable;
cattle
Said
1799.
fullowius: brands:

lay.

ALFALFA

FLEIOTra

I

N. M.

map-makin- g,

FROM

FOK SALE

NOTICE I OR I- BUCATIrtN.
100x142; Fourth ward.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Of- $2,000
frame, modern, South
fice at Santa Fe. X. M , April 21, 1916.
Edith street, convenient to shops.
Is
hereby
given
Lcnore
Notleo
that
modern,
bungalow,
$1,600
Pcarce. of Albuquerque, N. M. who, on April
lot;
two sleeping porches, 60-f- t,
t'7, 1H09, made lid. A, No. .09715, for B.
Fourth ward, near car line.
4
N. W.
and lots 1 and 2, Section 7,
modern,
$3,600
Township 9 N, Range 4 E, X. M. P. Meridifeatures; sleepbungalow, built-i- n
an, has filed notice of Intention to make
year
bungalow
five
pronft to establish claim to the
ing porch; also
R.
land
lovo described, before Oeorsre
In rear; Fourth ward.
CrnlK, I". 9. Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
Many other bargains In improved
X. M., on June
11.
'
and unimproved property.
Claimant names as witnesHes:
Mxiy JoiK.'i!iiii
I'vaice, of Albuquerque,

before

GERMANS

?E;rttStf JODRNMi CLASSIFIES COMM S Jj

NOTICE.
Will and Tintamtnt of John
hinler, IVeeannd.
To Mrs. Lula Xewlamler.
George Nnwl.inder,
Newlander,
Nowlunder, Manfred John Newlander and
to ill thorn it nir ennwrn:
herehy notified that the nllesred
!
and Testament of John Newlan-do- r
deceased, late of the County of Derna-Ull- o
and State of New Mexico, was produced
frame, modern, two
and read In the Probate Court of the Coun- $2,50t
sleepin? porches, good outbuildings,
ty of Hernallllo, Slate of New Mexico, on
the 27th day of April. W16. and the day of
Fourth ward. ,
the proving of said aliened t.nst Will and $1,700
frame, bath,
Testament was thereupon fixed for Tuesday,
etc., corner lot, cement coping,
the 61 h day of June. A. D. mi, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of sitid day.
Fourth ward.
my hand and the Peal of $2.400
Given undt-glassed-l- n
frame,
thla Court, this 27th dav of April. A. 1. 1!'1.
chicken
cellar,
porch,
sleeping
(Seal.)
A. E. WAI.tfFK, County Clerk.

Lut

blo,

O.'ff'H

m

J

FOR SALE lb ml siil'sliiutliil spring wagon
at low price, K. W. Fee,
National Forest Timber for Sale
Foil BALE Fresh ground bona for chickHighland Moat Market,
ens
FOR HALK A real bargain'
Peiiled bids will lie received by the
Phone 7llt
,
ear. ,1iit overhauled.
District Forester, Albuiti.ritie, New
Foil SALE Underwood typewriter, good Mexico,
up lo and Including May 2
order, l.'IO 122 South Fourth. Phone 914.
all the merchantablo dead
H'lB,
fur
2
car,
J"olt MALE A small Maxwelllli'iU,
or down, and all the
standing
timber
111
shupc,
st
eh.sa
fll
ilers,
or designated fur

live timber marked
cutting tm nna area embracing about
1,0M) acres within Sections 15 and 16,
und gasoline
T. 7 N., It. 0 K, N. M. 1'. M.. Mangaiio
dlery, 112 West Copci',
low, National Korest, New Mexico, eslimal-e- d
Full SALIC Ford ear lata model, tube
Slatiley
William
to lie 1,600,000 feet 1;. M., more or
first class eoiidllb.li.
less, of western yellow pine srtwtlm-lic- r.
Hiinson. 61.1 W'st Silver
No bid of less than $2.50 per M.
One large refrigerator box
FOIl SALE
III flno condition; cost iron; will sell for
feet will be considered. Deposit with
Inc.,
1125. "'Inquire Machechl MorcaiitUe Co,,
bill $200. The right to reject tiny and
'
I 'list and TIJeras
Before bids ale
all bids reserved.
,,l,,nlli,.,l. full Information concern
rTiTt SALE 1HM Ford louring car. i'qulip"d
wllh Slroniberg catloireior. 2 new rear ing (he timber, the conditions of sale,
casings: everything in goon comniio.i; puco and the submission of bids should be
27k rrf'2 West
Marble.
obtained from the Forest Supervisor,
Hon.

Full

SA LE

bicycle
stove, cheap. Hi.iibit'. Sad
lady's

Second-han-

fifi) American
SAl.l! Hevenly-fli- e
Telegrapholin stock (par 110 share) f.
Uncle Saul Oil for Y
Sf,0; also lO.OOO
chsIi. A. K Delbel. Little
Foil HALE Naval., blankets, Sol.ineildlnitstundnrd. Direct from reservai Ion. Guar"est
n !,.,.
lo ho absolutely genuine.
D. H
,'!,.,.
iver offoreil In AlbiHIiieruue.
Thirteenth
North
residence 401
MoKoe.
Photie 96'.
street.
P.'1'fe..'ll..tl .dl beuler,
iVl.lt HALE-Fielcbesi wllb.w .dothes hamper, section
li,.,u.-- . kitchen luble. dishes, o'lds und
ill I
ends In household goods; practically ni"
f
,.i,., .toitv s.ioitatv: very reasonable
oniek sale Call In. mediately. 6.'3 NurtU

Foil

'I

AlhiHiuerque,

New Mexico.

T1MR CAirns.
Dally passenger service leaving ltoswell
nnd Curiloeo ut 100 a. m.
Through faro, one way
1'
Inlnrineillute points, per mile
free Es.'ess carried.
CO lbs. bsKBiigo

'

Itosu

i

lb

Al'TW

ers

Kl

Phona

and Operators,

hirteenth.

house, mod
lly owner,
lot. 524 West Coal,
FOR SALE At once, at a sacrifice, beaumodern, bungalow;
tiful 8 room, .trlctly 121H-.1,
Phone
ood location.
glassed In
Wick,
rTiTt MA LK Fmjr-Trou-

Foil SALE
em; Ml fo

-

Esleeping iiori'h, good bargain; telin
Scott, 420 West liranllo eveninv
brick,
FOR HALK Bargain: Modern
month.
flat, rental valuo I'lil
Phone 3073 or call RM Fast CranrL

DAILY AI'TOMilBILH STAHU,
passenger
Service,
Leave Silver City I SO p. m.
a m.
6:00
Mogollon
Leave
Largest and best
Cars meet all trains.
aouthwest,
In
the
equipped auto llverv
JlENNf.ri AVIU "'
Nevr Mexico.
Silver City.

3

tr

SANTA 'E HAIL
.oloii ATCHISON, TOPKKA
nlliilia.
SAI.E-- A
I II.
.4
ndlolnlog clly llmli. "f lais rrueea. a barlestbouiiil.
.1,
It. Oali.al.a. Ailiminernue
gain.
Arrives Departs
Class.
No.
7:30p 6:S0p
roirVAUi: li'in iTA I.E - N. M, It. farm,
Express
1. California
the
.iihh,
11 Otla 11 :30
mil. ,,f l.avlon.
3. California
Limited
Ferry acres of apple oreh
Pe o. valley.
9:4T.a 1015a
7.
Espresi
Fast
res In
id.
tree: also forty
ll:50p 12:20a
9. Fast
Mall
l house, bam and fencing. Will
sllulfa:
00a
(
...
Thursdays.7:Ioa
19. De Luxe
on ten is or trad., for Albuquerque N. reai
Sotll.b.Htnfl.
M
S'
W Strong. Albuquerque
c.lnfc
10. SOP
inn. Kl Paso Express
:HJa
li. El Paso Express
I'Olt w

Foil

.

Full

HALE

hous.--

boro.

.

N.

ii Jriti"'i3i!I!L
acres end

Hunch,

LIS

Address Owner, Box

127,

r.i.stl..Mind.

llllls-

-

M.

11)11

llsnch.-s- .

ItFA'T

acres good giound
FOR RENT On shares.
close In. fr,'i North Fourth sheet. Phone
4

10.
3.

Atlantic
Euslern

Express
Express

Limited
4. California
K, C, A Chicago Ex
10. De Luxe ( Wednesday.!

l.
III.

T.Sr.a
'2 Hif
:4up
. ,

7:lr.p
:6(p

I'ntn skiuth.
Chicago... T:00a
Kansna City
3Up
Uansaa Clt ft Chicagu...

l:0M
2

4up

f:0op
7:60P

i:10p
M

;
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
fovea, Hnrnrin. Hong
oil fitting;,

Fnriillilnn Goods. Cutlery, Tools, Iron Plw,
l'lunililii, Heating, Hit and I'opiu'f Work.

WHY IX)

Till.

HUBBELLBURSUM

Valve

telephone sis

tin w. centum, avk.

HI ST IIOCKKWIVFS

COMBINATION IS

IXSlST ON

Boss Floor

PP

nccu'su they arr the hekt kemlts

LEAD

THIS OLDEST

STATE

pant for the unit rule as the hart
miteth Toe .h- - ttt..r tirook nnd that
they
they will never be happy unli-h ive It. Don gutxote Kly charRed full
lilt
the wlmlniilln of the unit
Aftermath of Recent Conven rule aalnt
at the meeting of the centra!
m mil tee, nnd there were not lucktion in This City Shows No ci
ing certain Journalistic Hancho Punnan
Material Change in Situation to parade and upplaud hia deed of
c hlvairy.
n
in Republican Party.
It weem unklnil to tllnpel the
creuted by these romantic narratives, but In the Intercut of xtrlct
accuracy It la just a well In rememELY CLAIMS CREDIT
ber that before the unit rule was disFOR LICKING BOSSES carded by the committee there had
been a complete agreement between)
the two fui tlonw of the party, und
at no time duriiiK the convention
Bosses Themselves, However, that
wan there any Uction upon which
particular
Seem Not to Have Discov- there waa a divlnum. aThat
convention had aliout a much us for
ered That They Have Been a unit rule us n old maid hux for a

"FOUR ROSES"
GIACOMEMI ii ItlKlS

III

WIllhhEY IS CAPTIVITY
J07 North Hist St.
PHONE 000

lllu-Mlo-

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

BOND-CONNE- LL

DEALERS

IN

SHEEP AND WOOL

al

AllMiiiii-riii)'.orrii-

Wot

IC

iOTT Y R
1LJ

TODAY

Gold Avenue.

baby.

Licked and Arc Contented.

of-th-

ONLY

"If Karnk Hubholi

wild II. O.
only hold their lines they
litre Just hm good ns nonilnutod tor
Cnlted Stales senator and governor,

ran

m

kghet giiison

It la uIko well to bear in mind that
the abolition
unit rule .hint ua it
this time was distinctly to the
of certain of the party bonaex
aKaiiim whom Home of Mr, Ely'a most
terrible philllpled had been directed.
There U no record that any of theae
hosHes offered any opposition to the
wishes in regard to the
chairman'
mutter, and it Is entirely safe to say
thut if Mr. Kly had not been present
to urge this areat reform it would
hnvo been urutd by one of ihouo aanic

in

11916.
pup if "syr

""w."ft."""'

MATTOX GUILTY

m

OF ARSON PLO

Sir. Kly )h outspoken Id his opposispecially those who
tion to homes
aro not In sympathy with his ambitions.
Il beileves tir professes to
believe that the bosses of his party
ure dependent upon the unit tu'e to
perpetnute themselves in power Inj
convention
that they yearn nnd
i

itjnui;i;x.VK.in.ou

I

chairman of the central committee!
his actuates were confined strictly
to thos,. of a presiding officer. If
there wan anybody prs.nt who re-- j
tnembered that he In a candidate fori
governor there were no outward and
visible signs cf that fact.

MAY

JURY'S VERDICT
Mail HO'ed YOUtll

IfATRt

"The Little
Monte Carlo"

,

UU"UIJ

TODAY

Now

Serving Sentence In Prison,
to Set Home Afire, State's
Accusation.
The jury found 15.' JI. Slattox,- - of
nn
Gallup, Kuiliy. The unreenietit
11:30
reached by the jury between
o'clock Saturday nlpht. lie lime when
court cfflcluls left thu courthouse, und
Slat-to10 o'clock yesterday morning.
vwih cons I. led on the second count
of the Indictment, churKing him with
conspiring to commit arson. The first
count had beon abandoned.
The state's chief witness itftalnst
Mattox was Jack N. iicott. who pleaded Suilty ut tho November term ut
lUliup, to iH'ltiiiK fire to Mattox' home
ut the Curium city. He was sentenced
to serve from two to three yours in
the penitentiary. He was brought here
from Hanta l'e to testify.
Scott said he poured kerosene on
a partition between rooms and on u
bed, then toucherd the match to it,
Koott then left the place, going to a
canyon, I ut returned after the alarm
had blown, he suid. He asserted that
Mattox paid him J100 for the "Job,"
(thing lii in a pony us part of Ihc,
price.
I'hjsiciaiis on Stand.
Rcott testified to hauling five or
of Koods from the Mattox home
in u waRori shortly before lb', fire.
Mrs. Mattox taid Scott look only u
tool box und a box of camp cookmis'
utensils. Scott owned the tools, but
her husband had been keeping them
because he had pnld frelfcht charges.

First Episode of "The Social
PiratS,,-- -2

I

Parts

TWO STARS

x

.

MARIN SAIS and
OLLIE KIRKBY
One of the SMARTEST gowned
Pictures Ever Produced

i

respectively."
In these words one of tint most us-- I
lute irpublUun politicians in New
.M in mil
Mexico mi mined up his observations
In
Heels.
on the party situation hm It appeared
"THE Glltl, AND THE GAME."
to til
utter tlu adjournment of the
1 I MM 1
C Willi IMd'll llollllCN.
I
recent convention to nominate dele-- ; bosxes.
However, Mr. Kly left Albuquerque
itote to the nutlwnal convention to
hln
Time nf Muhih: 3, 3:15, S: IS, i:Ml, 7:1.1. .
tic held In Chicago a tit tt more than with a ainile of aallnfacllon on
h month from now.
That a chunge oheruldc countetuince at the thoiiKht
The
might come he freely admitted, und that he had licked the bonnes.
.they had huen
that every effort will lie nimlo by bosses didn't know
A 3-P- art
tvpfe stnillnK, loo. .So
other ambitious statesmen to bring licked, und thcr
happy.
was
evrrybp4'
nlioiit such a change admitted of no
donht; but. thai the situation u U
BAKE MONDAY WITH
BIRTHS
exlsta at the present time In nunr "fa- TWENTY-FIV- E
on it, sui.1 Mrs. .Mattox.
Scott bur- twll thnn
vorable to the liuraum-liu- l
rowed the eninp cooking outfit, slm
BOARD
TO
REPORTED
t
to thw Cntron-llnmer- n
r
SJild.
l'n
Mis. Hcott. testified to seeiiiR
BEST I: BE INSTALLED AT throughout the slatehe lomblnn
In
InaiKted
OF HEALTH IN APRIL five boxes in the storehouse ut their
'
nn established fact,
home tho morning after the fire.
Thin conclusion was renched In
The defense, conducted by A, T.
Twenty-fiv- e
were reported t
births
spite of tile fni't that on tlie surface the board of health last month, ac- Hunnett, of Gallnii. and John Vena- Kenutor Tbomus It. Catron cording to the monthly report of lir. hie, introduced testimony to schw that
FLOUR
DINNER ON MAY 8 ofnndthings
III chief lieutenant. Charles A.
The Hcott was subject to epilepsy. A' phy- K, SI. Clayton, city physician.
rtplcim, had apparently taken hold of
jsiciun from (billup suid he had trat-- ;
reports follow:
1.1) aconvention last Tuesday und run
The purpose of the do- Sir- und Sirs. J. C. I'lllovv, March 22, ed him twice.
It. to hi It themselves.
AND
It was a Ca boy.
WE GUARANTEE
fense as to show that this diseuse
H. J. Brimmer, of Sow Fran- - tion mint, I'ccd Hollonian, who wan
Mrs.
C.colKe
Valliant. ' hl"' 'f'p't upon the veracity of the
Mr. und
made temporary chairman
of the
ABSOLUTE SATIS-- .
witness.
The prosecution, conducted'
25, boy.
March
cisco, Governor' of South convention. Another Catron man, Mr. nnd Mm. William II. Anderson by District Attorney Manuel V. Vlxil
post
HplenN,
wus
to
the
Mr.
FACTION
mid Assistant District Attorney Harry
2t'. boy.
western 'District, Will Come; of national committee ut n and ulno March
ornell, culled Dr. AV. W. Spurno to
Mr. and Mrs. .lames
F. Monloya, '
-'
wus tho virtual floor lender throiiRh- March iV,
j com but this.
)u.
Event,
forthe
out the convention,
Catron
t hai a. t. r W itnesses Testify.
Mr. hiuI Sirs- (ieorne
Koslliinton.
LARGE SACKS . . $2.00
'
,
,
himself was chairman of the only im- - March 3", boy.
.lef.-lil)1icf-.Hi'vni'nl
The
portant commute of the convention,
Pino, ter witnesses on the stand. They t.s- Kiculdo
Mr. nnd Sirs
SMALL SACKS
,
Albuquerque Rotary t'lub foril.,, ,. ,
i
$1.00 'i The
.i,
...... April 1, ulrl.
.
. ... ..
...
It a evlKtellen With a'.
mu lt villi lieiflil
tifled that .Mattox had the reputa- icr i ine Hae wnno up reau, mi
'
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Proctor, April tion of
u
citizen.
Milliner In the Taft room nt the Alva r.iu.i,,,
oi
..totfoi
,
...
aWriWBraw
............
Mattox did not ko on the stand. He
hotel the nlht of May H. H. J "which contained a highly euloKlatlc 1, hoy.
,2,
April
Mrs.
Xic
Mures,
und
Mr.
ovnrnor refereni'e to his own reonrd ua a
was in Kl I'uaw when the house
of Han rranelaco,
Kill.
burned.
the Southwestern district; A, B. senator.
5.
April
Wolf,
Mrs.
Gun
Mr.
und
iwlauds, c, W. Croom nnd J. H. HoThe case was tiled in Gallup at the j
the Surfnit.
l'ltdcr
boymill, representatives of the hi 1'uso
November term. The Jury disunited, i
llU."l.!t 11. WAKD Mr.
lllOtKins
If
and
IllilUIUtt
1.TODAY ONLY
keiiotlnK
April
,
H. Moikuii,
Mr. und Mis".
'Hotary club, will come for this Instill-- j to
The state asked for a chaiiKfi of von- - j
which nobody had nny objection 5, boy.
1...1....
II Mrm Ave. l'lMne Sll-tl- l.
lie because of alleged sentiment over j
to purely forma
Mr. and Sirs. Alfred V. Kanenson, the case In Gallup und the defense
WM.
The Albu.iurr.fi,. club was organU- - nJ "I'lvintments
'
mean
rmanshlps
''"
April 6, boy
(1.
,
A.
Or.
o
with
d several weeks
consented, so tho case was transferred
U
wou
thu
April
Mrs,
"'-''Solomon
.etlillo,
and
Mr.
J.
E. iodell
Chortle as preside,., and
to Bernalillo county.
.
u inL" ituml - uu uu a hm a tin r u ( 16, Kirl.
I'ulrnri
"
FKATfRIXO
'.
us secretary.
Thu director atu lr.
cold
convention.
recent
the
ltut
the
Apia
Oscur
Mis.
Uluehei,
Mr.
and
Chortle, I). A. Hosenwabl, H. "A. Mao
Robt, Mantell, Genevieve Hamper, Stuart Holmes
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
.I..,, .,, II it ll.r.liir W P Mnlltll fact In that all these events were S, boy.
Ilrooks,
mi t V. Mmllhel'S C. iJ.ll'Urely surface phenomena, and ev
Str. and Mrs- George C.
I.' 'l
A STKONG StK IFTY DKA.MA IX 1'IVK PAHTH.
Undertakers
erybody who had un opportunity to April 10, boy.
I unci a l of fred Ilouni'd.
White and H. It. Pollock.
the
prom
SHOW S 1, 2:15. 3:1111, I: IS. fl, 7:15, 8::iO and :I3 p. m.
1
OF
timi:
Urelr,
Mrs. Jacob
Mr. und
rilONF
members are J. K. take the least little peep behind part
sruvitn.
Tlie charter
Funeral
aervicea for Fred Howard
16, bTI)U III. II.. i'Ol'J'Elt
April II. boy.
K, T. Chase,
Sliorlle, curtain knows that the bluest
Dr.
llannum,
will be held ut 2:30 o'clock this afterI)CI,TS lit CFXTS.
AKMISSIOX
( IIILDHKX 5 CENTS
1
AM MX!
of that convention was beneath the
Mr. and Sirs. Jose GalleKos, April noon at Fred Crollott's chapel.
lr. 11. H Mcl.andvcss, A. V. It. Walton,
Burial
13. boy.
V. 1". Houthard.
It.
Klstler. C. (. surface.
will he In Kairvlew
cemetery. Mr.
The man who really ran that conMr. and Mis. A. Pztegiel. April 16, Howard came here six months ago
Citstiman. leort?e Taylor, J. K. flood- ..II
n Risk Dr. IV It vention u none other than Hi..i,.. fciimmu
Bin.
Okmulgee, Okla.
Hiffln, from
i
Mr. nnd Sirs. James W.
ooerlntendent ' "ursum. who with Frnrtk Hubbcil
ii i; n..tloek
was
In
Rll
of
th
times
control
at
April
A. .Macpherson, H. II.
II. slrl
John Milne,
FOR SALE
This was not evident to
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Uargas. April
illcnnlUH, J. K. rinilthirs, I. A. Kosen- - situation.
pubsuperficial
the
onlooker
at
the
One
19. Rill.
Owner of 1914 CudllUic. ub'jut to iiurchane new cur, desires U'
floor show case; one
via Id. the I lev. ltutfh A. Cooper, T. F.
once, during
Mr.
sell car driven about l.'i.OOU miles.
show case w ith table; 1 wall case.
.
and Mrs. S.vlvestre AbO'ta,
HlronK". Ir. K H. lic proceedings, for only
McCannn, II.
Kxtra equipment includes new
tension
the
take
did
entire
Ittirsum
n
Carpet cluiiiinif. I'lioue CtlS.
April 19. Kirl.
Strong's Hook Store.
I'.t.-rsIir. I', li. Cnrnlsh, F. Itutt, J.
1'antasote top, manufactured by Don Lee: r.oyce motor mr
hi
open
und
mouth, and
eter, Hartford shock absorbers, bumper,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Welch, April 20,
Hutu ytiierduy nun iiIiik to Mr. and It. llerndoti, County t'lerk A. K. Walktwo extra K. S. tires 'llh
' 1vrrell, u sun,
two rims, seven pussenKcr seats, slip cover, .Slewart
V
er, C. H. W hite, C.eomo A. Knaenian. be Hot throiinh with that as quickly- elJ'U
vacuum fee'1.
Henry
baggage
hauls
and
Slcllton Iiomero,
Andcrsnn. ltert us possiMe; but it Is the truth neverAVeed tire chains
Sir. and Mrs.
.New K. K. tires on rear wheels, driven less tlmn
I tiUf-iStJit.ji
unimirs Kmoiv r, l'avls. Wur.i W.
C ne.trtlclil"','lr"500 miles, on front wheels less than 1.200.
April 24. boy.
Wade,
C.
other things. Phone 939.
Ilnri, hart left yrstet d.iy iiftei nooll for Kklun.
Storatse liattciUs and enon Monday night before the ConWaller,
gine overhauled by Cadillac experts in .September, 1915. and placed
und W, A. ticorge.
Sir. and Mrs. James SI.
Hant Fe.
vention met Charles A. Kpiess was April 2s, boy.
in
l
condition.
Or'lKinal list price of car with the extra equipIJvery and aatl.llo horses. Trltnblc'j
The second nueiini; of the coum-tben ten
for national committeeman
ment and frelKht totals more Ulan $2,350.
IN
ANIMALS
BOSTOCK
Car revarnished Februftd flam.
ailoiinis-tit.lii.luel.-Mas or Weslci teld's
nnd It whs only when be made his RESTAURANT RURKS
ary 5 and last Slay. Will Sell Tor 91.000 With IMivciy in May. Ka'
lll be
t.miKht.
w
peace
opposiIt'll
Unrsum
the
that
BIG FILM FEATURE
terms If desired.
KoKarding contlilion of car refer to It. P. Sauer
Herboth paints signs, houses
.Miibh liuM'l Sliilcy returned to Albu
tion to him liisiippcured.
At
least
WHILE OWNER IS AT
For terms of sulc apply to owner at 722 Fast Gold,
Kuraxe.
one member of the delegation that
r.iny itiornmir nfti r a
inertjiie
and decorates. Phone 1495J
X. SI.
Nearly the entire uroup of linstock will go to ChlcHMO In June was comf'Uii- monili'
SICK WIFE'S BEDSIDE
e lsltlnK frlciiils
w ill
appear
In the Mat mil pelled
nnimiils
in the south and east.
to commit himself to llursium
Masterpietnre, de luxe edition, "The In favor of the candidacy of !:. .uneBEBBER, OPTICIAN
Mr
I!. IT In nke. wire of Muster
While J, SI. Wuller was at his wife's
flve-adrama ven before there was
Tara,"
a
of
lleurt
the sllijhtest bedside at St. Joseph's hospital SaturM. chmii. lUiike. of CIdMs, Is (.peiul-ln- ?
o (he lric theater
which is
oin
Citizens Bank Bldg.
chance for him to be chocn as a day nlsTht his , reataurant, south of
a few (l.iSa in Albmiiieniiie vUltuiif today only. Tlie scenes In this powevery
so
And
it
at
went
delen.ile.
Mr hm,
M, Miiilny,
Mm. ,).
Hi erful story ar laid in India ut a re- turn of the lane, for ISur.siim and the city, ruuKht fire. When the "Gentry's
ecs.'' 35 wnts. Sold by!
had
Kniuh h'tfili street
alarm wan turned in the fir
military post on the Hul.I.ell had the votes,
unite Knttllsh
and the reached such a nlase that the fire- Jaffa, Maloy ami Hawkins.
Orlando Junes, of Albuquerque,
ho e.tKc of the Jungle.
having men could see the reflection ns they
continKcnt,
ts now wnplicd by the A Unique! The atmosphere of the story Is Oricounted noses, knew that they had wheeled out of the central station
l(lle
.n I't.ai eem pi o , Will ental und there are many acenea in
Hook
of Fashions
Tlie bull. ling was a total lossb.ic t.nbiy fur M.iitri.l, N. M., after which the famous liostoi k animals them.
LET US SEND A MAN"
wliat They Wanted.
ever
published
is
etj
H
sre used. Th'-svi'lt ilere.
beasts of the juntilv
In brief, llursum and llubhell got WAGON OF GROCERIES
the
To Iicplace Tlint Ilroken Window
lions so
,..,.iiiiie not tool tiles. inllK-ieV M It.ii . e i.n.i ! - rt.
i r....
Glass
bHrttlv mt.Ve. but exactly what they wanted, nnd it la ti
iLie.l ihnt tUev
i,
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